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NO. 24.SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1815.:1 VOL. I.<
THE FULL TAX LIST OF THE CITY OF I ^ !iiïï±jr

Si. *1 OHM. I Weyman, Robert C
Wardropher, Henry \V

1.1*1 or the Mato Payer* of the City ol St. John. Weston, Robert 
on the Eastern aide or the Harbor, for the Weston, Iktvid 
Year 1875, with the amount or tame* a*- I Wyntçr, John

1 Williams, Benjamin 
Wilson, James 
Wheaton, James W 
Wcyne, John

8 35 
8 35

17 85 I Boyle, William 
17 85 I Boyle, Thomas Jr 
15 95 I Bucklin, Leon 
17 85 
17,85 
21 75

engin ier
4

bg house, 

i to
eapti in, 
laboi er, 

bg house, 
voaeli maker,

tishmon; ;er,

$uv AiUcrtiSfmtuts.SHamifarturtsi.yew Advertisements:.

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN
Wurorooms,

O l GKBMAIN STUKKT.

■tilv^d.lsheet Music and Muncid Instruments of 
every description,

CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

gtw |4Mttbme«t#.
galvanizing^

835

,
C.

NEW GOODS 28 80 
33 00 

110 50 
10 75 
76 15 
10 60

CARD. Colwell, William 
Colwell, James 
Clark, John 
Clark, Samuel 
Clark, Daniel W 
Clark, Timothy 
Connelly, Hugh 

| Clark, George 
166,14 Clark, William 
384 45 I Connelly John 
306 45 Carvill, William 
127 05 I Cushing, Andre 
33 45 I Cushing, George B 
27 30 I Coram, Joseph 
27 30 I Carroll, John 
24 09 Coyle, William 
21 75 Clark, William H 
95 85 Craft, William H 
21 75 I Clark, Saunders 
38 91 Craft, Th 
10 05 Collins, Owen 
17 85 I Correll, Samuel 
17 85 I Coram, Thomas 
17 85 ! Cunnin 
10 05 Clark,
10 05 I Christopher, Jacob 
10 05 
10 05

r
n*î* 

gent, 
carpenter, 

light house keeper, 
laborer,

| caulker, 
mariner, 
laborer, 

n r, 
nr, 
n r,

estate)
gent»
n r, 

teamster, 
carpenter, 

joiner, 
laborer, 
draper, 

r r employee, 
laborer, 

blacksmith, 
fisherman,

6 15
13 95 
31 20 
1395 
10 05*

«cased to each.
Per •• llibcrniiin " and •• Ridoniau (Continued.)ivrmts patrons lor

years in the I!,s<r 1HE undersigned, thankful to then mini 
the favors conferred during so many 

they have resumed the
humas C 21 75 

95 85 
3,90

56 85 I Yeats, Alexander 
72 45 I Yeats, John 
56 85 I Yeats, Charles 
56 85 I Young, Adam 

247 95 I Young, George 
103 65 Young, John W 
21 76 Yorke, Thomas 
9 27 Yandall,

,10 05 Young, William 
10 05 I Yotmg, Levi H 
17 85,1 Yerxa, Whitfield 
29 55 I Youngelaus, Thomas 
29 55 I York, Edward 
3 12 I Young, James 

14 73 I Younger, George 
17 85 I Yarborough, John 
2 25 I Young, Joseph 

17 85 I Young, Robert 
33 45 d Youtigclaus, William 
17 85 I YcnsoiyNels 
13 95 I

broker,
estate.

merchant,
clothier,

Wetmore, Tli

Fall Season, 1875,fc™ÆibJE .
* ■ Wisdom, Freeman W

Wilson, Samuel 
Wilson, John A 
Wilson^WiMiam T_

No. ,7 WATER STREET. I THUS. R JONES & CO. I HSlSv
A uoumlele «aec.rtmmf »«•».«. «/«««i *"<l I While, John
FErËF"“:R!: «t5 ,LlVE^ElVED , * ŒÆndJr^

'lOO PACKAGES wSi Jotaîl

», - • ' w««.un, Samuel
rC"‘V"'"““T Containing Dry Goods, Cloths, Tailors’ wM™n° Johu E ’

I I Willett, John
| Trimmings, Clothing, Smallwaree, |eto. | WiHingalc, Mark

Wciskoph, Jacob 
Watson, William H 
Widitendahl, Theodore 
Walsh, Stephen

5 Bales COTTOII HERRING »ETS.|;Est-
Wetmore, Alfred R 
Waltham, Richard C 
Wallace, William 
Whittaker, George 
Walsh, Maurice 
Worden, Robert T A 
Williams, Frederick 6 

. Wilson, George 
ft I Wallace, William B 

I I Whittaker, William C

ITHOMAS R. JONES & GO.,
I Waterbury, David H 
I Wilson, Charles 
I Wilson, Alexander 
I Whitney, Charlotte 
I Whitney, children of William 

- NT. JOHN. NI. B. I Wilmot, Allen
1 Wilmot, Elizabeth 
1 Wilmot, Malcom

------- L-----------,—4 I Williams, John
I Waters, Rev David

RPECIAL NOTICE! fSfâÏÏT
I Watters, John

-------  I Warn, John
! Ward, Charles J

B RNES, KERR & CO.
Wheten, Levi 
Warhurton, Solomon 
Wallace, Joseph

AND CURTAIN NETlwfm^Tehn

are no* prepared to

GALVANIZE

935lieg to state that Y. 14 35 
11 35

■
merchant.Retail Business, 8 05do

16 00 
13 75 
13 75 
22 60

do do' Terms,—2 cents per day.
LAURILLIARD'H FÎTRNITI BE POLISH 

always on band.

(earned4 i.i. DEScaimoNs of
do

kr’

SHIPS' WORK A SPEOIAUTY.

I’nl:e“' BOWES * EVANS, I,,A^_ pJRnoB,rM« Tn.nl and K<T'*iro<l. ».

No. 1 CA-MEMI'IV, SlUEKT, I A. T. KUSTBfc
St. John, N. B. I -*» OMW..W Trt.uy ctSr.ll.

do
merchant,

clerk,

sailmnkcr, 
cartman, 

clerk, 
clothier, 

sir captain, 
joiner, 

engineer, 
barrister, 
mariner, 

tavern.

1 50
9 25William II «»• r,

10 00 
19 15 
18 40

laborer, 
blacksmith, 

clerk, 
clothier, 

carpet ier,

hook kec [ter.

8 35*
5 50

62 20 
13 45 
13 60 
24 70 

.18 85 
15 85

igham, James 
Thomas WJ. HARRIS & CO.,

ROBERT MARSHALL, (LONDON house
BETAIL !

New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, St. John, N. B.

Hi v doChristopher, John 
Cahill, William 

„ Craft, Charles W 
« LI*L I Cronk William 

10 05 I Colwell, John 
13 95 I Clark, Stlsan 
10 05 j Crozier, Thomas 

, 10 05 j Coram, John 
13 95 Colwell, William II 
13 95 J Colwell, Charles 
10 05

•I ALSOj. 6 25hotel,
«krk,

grocer, 25 65
customs dep’t, 21 751 Burningham, Michael

merchant. 42 90 I Brown, David
45 15 I Brooks, Robert P .

lo n r,
1 bo“ 

estate,

.1 4 00aug 28—3m

FIRE & Mil INSURANCE AGEKT,
»*î«î Sul»*** I A'SSjS s—

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c. J A tABOE A"so“,ME!,T or 

Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London. I O "Y" Gt" O O D S !
the London Stock Exchange.

Names to be added to the Fe 10 30

stevedore
6 00
6 25

H.SAFES !j SAFES ! 2 50do pony n r,le of RE- 25 741 Cheslev, Lloyd 
15 611 Callaghan, Bernard 

101 40 I Donahcy, John C 
29 55 1 Evans, William 
17 85 I Jones, Isaac 
21 75 I King, Malcolm P 
10 05 I 
17 851 
37 351
21 75 I Adams, Zachariak 
17 85 I Adams, John 8 
17 85 I Armstrong, James II 
29 55 I Adams, David 
29 55 j Allen, Mrs John 
37 44 I Anderson, Margaret
24 96 I Avery, Richard 
27 30 j Appleby, Robert
25 74 I Anning, Benjamin 

8 58 I Anning, George W
10 05 I Almon, Lewis J 
41 25 I Andrews, William 
10 051 Andrews, Andrew F 
33 45 I Austin, John G 
13 9*’» I Allan, Thomas G 
10 05 I Allan, Robert R
20 19 I Austin, Alexander
21 75 j Armstrong, James 
10 05 I Abram, George L 
10 05 J Adams, William A
6 15 J Armstrong, Adams 

10 051 Anderson, James 
10 05 I Adams, Thomas H 
10 05 I Amos, Isaac 
13 95 I Anning, John R 
10 05 I Appleby, Benjamin 
10 U5 j Appleby, Benjamin H 
10 05 I Austin, Robert H 
10 05 I Allan, William 
2 25 J Allan, Thomas 

10 05 I Amos, Thomas 
10 05 J Arsnow, Jude 
10 05 I Appleby, Melvin 
10 05 I Adams, Robert 
10 05 I Allan, William W 
10 05 I Allen, Charles W 
13 95 I Andrews, David M 
1ÎI 95 I Andrews, William 
13 95 I Archer, George 
10 05 I Allan, Walter 
10 05 I Armstrong, John 
10 05 Allan, Francis 
10 05 I Adams, William 
10 05 I Adams, Arthur 
10 05 I Amos, William 
10 05 I Adams, David J r 
10 05 I Atcheson, Anthony 
6 15 I Akerly, Ja 

17-85 I Ashley, Isaac 
10 051
10 05 „ t
10 05 Beattey, Joseph 
10 05 I Beattey, William 
m 05 I Beattey, Catherine 
13 95 I Brittain, William C 
17 85 I Brittain, Samuel L 
10 05 I Brittain, Robert T 
10 05 I Brittain, James W 
13 95 I Belyea, Samuel W 
10 05 Belyea, George W 
10 05 Belyea, James 
13 95 I Belyea, William II 
10 05 1 Browne, William 
10 06 j Blair, Robert 
10 051 Belyea, John 
10 05 Black, William 
2 25 I Blizzard, Henry 

17 85 I Buchanan, Samuel 
13 95 I Balloch, Alexander 
10 05 I Boyd, John 
10 05 j Brennan, Daniel 
10 05 I Beattey, John B 
13 96 I Beattey, Sylvan us II 
2 25 I Belyea, John Wm

10 05 I Buist, Andrew 
17 85 I Baker, John 
13 95 I Boyle, Thomas 
13 95 I Belyea, John
11 70 I Belyea, Robert B 
17 85 I Bradley, John 
17 85 I Blair, William 
10 05 I Barrett, John
10 05 I Beattey, John C 
10 05 1 Brown, Francis 
10 05J Buchanan, William 
13 95 I Beattey, George V 
13 95 I Belyea, Beverley 
13 95 I Brennan, Jeremiah |
10 05 I Brennan, Michael 
10 05 1 Belyea, Robert A 
17 85 I Broadbin, Michael 
10 06 Beattey, William M 
10 05 I Barrett, William 
10 05 I Buchanan, Frederick 
10 05 I Brennan, John 
10 05 I Belyea, Solomon 
10 05 I Beattey, Isaac O Jr 
17 85 I Brittain, William 
10 05 I Belyêa, Joseph 
6 15 I Baker, George S 

10 05 I Baker, Charles P 
10 05 I Baker, Edgar C 
10 05 Baker, Wesley 
10 05 I Bissett, George 
10 05 I Brittain, Brunswick B 
10 05 I Buckley, Cornelius 
10 05 I Beattey, Joseph W M 
10 05 I Burgess, Rev Joshua C 
10 05 1 Brown, David 
10 05 j Burley, John H 
10 05 I Brooks, Rodney 
10 05 I Beattey, John O 
10 05 I Beattey, Isaac O 
10 05 1 Brittain, Frederick 
10 05 j Browne, Thomas 
10 05 j Baxter, George E 
10 05-1 Belyea, James W 
10 05 I Buchanan, Samuel Jr 
10 05 I Brittain, Janita 
17 85,J Blanchard, Charles 
10 05 I Brown, John 
10 05 I Brittain, George 
10 05 I Baskin, William D 
13 95 J Belyea, Charles E 
10 05’j Bissett, Andrew 
10 05r| Brittain, James 
1ft 05 j Burns, Michael 
10 05*1 Bissett, Stephen 
13 95 1 Bradshaw, Abram 
10 05 I Browne, Lewis H 
10 05 Burpee, I & F 
13 95 I Brittain, John 
2 25 I Best, John 

10 05 l Bowles, Edward 
10 05 I Bolz, Frederick 
10 05 Bailey, John 
10 05 j Buckley, John 
13 95 1 Bishop, George 
13 95 I Burns, Patrick 
2 25 I Burns, Henry 

10 05 I Bard ley, Michael 
10 05 .Bartlett, Robert 
10 05 I Buckley, Jeremiah 
10 05 1 Barratte, Richard 
10 I Barratte, Rev George M 
10 I Rennet, William 
25 Burdett, William F 
6 I Brennan, William 

10 I Beek, Edward
10 Brennan, James
21 Buchanan, William
11 j Banks, John

13 45
14 35
15 40 
14 35 
65 50

fisherman,n r,
dore,
don r,

shoe dealer^

teamster! 
barrister, 

clerk, 
shoe dealer, 

clerk, 
clerk, 

hardware dealer,

caulker,
baker,

Carr, Robert,
10 05 I Clark, William J
13 95 j Coster, Mrs Francis 

Clark, George II 
Chubb, Henry 
Cougle, Nelson A

48 40 I Carroll, Robert 
15 85 I Christie, Charles 
15 40 I Coiley, Alexander
11 80 I Carleton, William 
8 25 I Cox, Dennison

12 75 I Cowan, Moses 
6 75 I Clark, James T

14 35 I Coughlan, John 
6 00 Colwell, Ijevi
3 25 j Coyle, Thomas 
3 25 I Collins, Thomas 

10 90 I Clark, Henry S 
8 35 I Christopher, Henry 
8 35 I Casey, Michael 

106 15 I Christopher, John M 
90 40 J Connor, Timothy 
10 60 I Curran, Charles 
14 20 J Collins, Thomas 
14 35 1 Craft, George W 
27 70 I Collins, Michael 
8 35 1 Cooey, William 

Craft, Whitney O
13 45 I Calnan, Michael

* 8-35 I Connelly, Patrick 
3 25 Clark, Isaac P

12 25 I Craft, Henry A 
19 75 I Craft, Joseph O 
1ft 60 j Collins, Jeremiah
14 45 j Calhoun, Henry A 
8 35 j Calhoun, John
8 35 I Connelly, William 
8 35 J Crmg, George

Coairanc, Robert Jr 
97 50 I Carleton, James 
3 25 I Clark, William Jr 

10 90 I Colwell, Enoch B 
8 35 I Collins, Anthony 
3 25 I Coleman, James 
8 35 Craft, John S 

10 90 I Christopher, George 
8 35 I Campbell, David 
8 35 I Cougle, Peter J 
8 35 I Carroll,
8 35 I Crosby, Hartwell B 
8 35 I ('affray, Michael 
8 35 I Collins, Timothy

13 45 I Currie, John

which are ottered to WHOLESALE PUIIC1L1 
tally low prices to suit the times.

SERSAll of
teanister,

tailor,WHEN BUYING, BUY THE BEST ! 7 50
1 74

WESTERN SIDE OF THE
n r, 

estate, 
surveyor, 

laborer,

carpenter,

shingle maker, 
n r, 

carpenter, 
laborer, 

fisherman,

do
machinist, 
fisherman, 
carpenter, 
fisherman,

machinist, 
carpenter,

HARBOR. 12 75 
18 85 
26 95

A.
WILL BE SOLD AT milhuan, 

. laborer, 
fblaeksi nit h, 
Î mil man

8 35
ROBERTS’ IMPROVEDVERY LOW PRICES. 9 85The Ætna Insurance Company.

Incorporated 1810. CeehCeplUl end Aaeels o.er
1216

Wholesale Warehouse, 7 00to clear them out. do

V * do ’
WH* nter, 
* e date, 

nr, 
nr,

” baker, 
brush maker, 

teai inter,' 
founder, 
fou ader, 

teai ister, 
blacks mith, 

earn inter, 
mil man,

n r, 
g occr,

n r, 
n r,

tea nster, 
gent; 

mac: linist,

laborer!

st ident,

founder, 
. foinder, 

It borer,

watchman, 
li borer,

customs dep’t,

174MrirÜ8cS.S^j BARNES, KERR & CO.,
Britiih America Assurance Company.

Fire and Burglar-Proof 8 35
3 25Incorporated 1810. (ANTERUl'RY STREET, 14 35do
5 80/ doHave the Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods SAFES 10 90 

19 45
painter,

teamster,
merchant,

carriage trimmer,

clerk,

laborer,

r-i 8 35
Phénix Insurance Company, of New York. ]'" Jd^tk>n."in rri,

Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund

they have made such Re- 
t ensure ready sale.

. the times, 
ccs as uius ARE MANUFACTURED AT THE . 8 35

8 35
- Established 1853.

’ New Brunswick Lloyd's Association of 
Marine Underwriters,

onïfÆti IL
enormous sum of nearly Ninety Millions of Dollar. .

I Comer of Church and Canterbury Streets.

IS-Policies, whether for Fire, Marine, or Life Insurance I jn alt the laleat and mevt improved designs, 
issued atonce, and Losses promptly paid in cash. I Also, a large suniily of Kitchen Tinware, Coal Scuttles,

I Cnal Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry Furniture ot the most
ROBERT MARSHALL, Lt7.?,7h,,ÏÏ;e.S™l<î^,,h,L'l, he h 10 ’

: : Gen. Agent, Kotary Publio and Broker. ^S&^n^oSlWrace.,. prampl
iMyl * I tloa andyt good article.

8 35PHOENIX SAFE WORKS,Call and Examine the Different Lots. 8 35'
12 85

8 35:t and 4 Market Square. * -No. 14 Duke Street,

SAINT-JOHN. N. R.

8 35do
8 35dos to their LARGElieu to call the attention of their customer 

ASSOFITMENT OFSTOVE WAREROOMS, 8 355 50do mariner,
13 15do
3 25LACyURTAINÿ dodo

nr,
nr,

surveyor,

n r, 
n r, 

laborer, 
estate, 

laborer,

Woodworth, Isaac 
White, John 
Walsh, Michael

cordwainér,

cordwainer,

machinist, 
coachman, 

shirt factory.

4 00OF ALL MAKES. 13 90 
18 85 
13 75 . 
2125

No kale equal to them lias EVER BEEN OF- ] Tho 
FERE» at the name price in thi* market.

SETTS OK CURTAINS are very New in StyR and I Walsh, James •
SS^SiS: "‘“f*

Wallace Rev Hiram 
Watts, Sidney 
White, James 
Wall, Maurice 

I Wcatherspoon, Alex 
I Worden, Gabriel F

TOILET COVERS & BED COVERC, I
wro'MrTlrJS,sÆ üi I iK ri rit dWbite„„dlllwll

inner flange, and the locks protected against all possible I *» ta,"y < °lora, l*mk and lthite and all Wl.Ue. „ I Woodward, William
tampering ny Burglars, is the iiest investment, at the prico j I White, George

K INSPECTION INVITED. Will». Allen G
Work, and filled in between door and Lock thoroughly, pro- J I Worms, Alexander
tecting the Lock, aa well as the contenta of the SafU, fro ml I Wilbur, John D
Fire.1 A Steel Cash Box fitted in each Safe. 1 „ I iu;|mn Georire

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. SSÊÈ5&
# 1 W[tll 1 Waddell, Robert

8 35
I NETS, by the vanl, are much cheaper 

year, and are of all widths from a half yard: to 
two yards with single and double Bonlers.

3 00CURTAINThe
8 358 35They are FIRE-PROOF * BI IWJEAR-PROOFJOHN ALLEN. 14 65BBC!

fisherman,

fisherman, 
laborer,

grocer, 
n r; 

mariner, 
laborer, 

confectioner.
The E & A Railway, for Ex-1 

8 351 Company, tension from 8t. John West- L 
ward, }

Coholan, Dennis 
. Cusick, John 

23 50 I Collins, Francis
2 25 Gutter, William 

19 90 I Callahan, John 
21 40 Cook. John 
15 85 J Coyle, J 
23 65 I Coram, William 
27 70 I Craft, Abrams v,.
11 35 ! Campbell, Freeman 
10 60 I Carrier, William

boat builder, ■ 21 85 I Clark, George 
37 45 I Craft, Robert

6 25 Craft, Charles A 
17 35 I Craft, Martin H
I 75 I Craft, Edward

12 101 Coram, Daniel 
10 30 I Coram, William Jr
3 00 I Currie, Frederick

-, 7 60 I Campbell, Edward
r, • 12 85 I Corcoran, Jeremiah

78 25 I Cochrane, Richard 
10 60 I Christopher, John B 
25 00 I Craig, John Jr

7 00 j Clark, Henry W
15 85 J Connolly, John Jr
7 30 J Cameron, Robert 

29 95 Cain, John
3 25 I Collins, Jeremiah
9 55 I Cornfield, William J

21 10 I Cunningham, Alexander 
bell, John

12 85 | Clark, James A ■ ,
18 85 I Cusick, William 
18 85 I Carroll, David
13 45 I Cotter, Bartholomew
16 15 I Coes, Edward
3 25 I Chambers, Edward
8 35 I Craig, Edward

II 35 LCripps, Andrew
2 25 I Coram, Jbeeph

10 39 Craft, Walter 
8 35 I Cooper, James. 1

Clark, William
4 75 I Clark, John 

H 35 I Campbell, James
22 15 dark. William L 
8 35 I Cunningham, William 
4 00 J Craig, John 
4 75 j Craig, Gilbert
3 25 1 Currie, James 

Craft, William II
8 35 I Carleton, Henry 
8 35 I Cusick, Edward 
8 35 I Cusick, Maurice 
8 35 I Cobham, Alexander 

12 40 j Collins, Patrick 
1600 
20 50

nt the same lime.
10 90 
13 45SPRING IMPORTATIONS.OYSTERS.

Malaga Grapes, Fresh Lobsters,
ICECREAM.

A LABOR ASSORTMENT Ol

H P0™11,?*0* has now In STOCK and to arrive

CHINAWARE.
ALL TBS LUXUBIBS OF THE SEASON ! I

SERVED EVERY DAY. I GLASSWARE.

MEALS At ALL HOURS. £%%
GEO SPARROW 1 Goblets, Cut Tumbler*, Cruets, Decantera, Salt*, etc.

56 King Street.

: surveyor,
hostler,

cordwainer,
carpenter,

laborer.

K
do

cordwainer, 
aerv^nt, 
farmer, 
laborer, 

do
• tfllier,

yeoman,

cartman, 
do

printer,

laborer,
carpenter,

laborer,
do

clerk, 
do

jinn ter,

Robert Jr

8 35it,
Wakling, Thomas 
Wallace, Alexander

COMMERCIAL PAL A E ! I w“ï& o^8
^ j White, John

ROBERTS'

BURGLAR-PROOF BANK SAFES
are designed to preve.i, Burglars drilling the plates; are 
made of Welded Steel and Iron, 1*4 to 3 Inches thick. Solid 
Corners, and tempered to resist the finest diamond point.

EARTHENWARE-
... I Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Setts, in White Stone AndCoinmon 

I Wares ; Toilet Setts, Covered Dishes, Side Dishes, Plates, 
- I Spittoons, Bed and Commode Pana, Milk PanC Cream and 

I Covered Crocks* Flowerpots, with a well selected Stock of 
olher-GOODS, to be sold clieap for Cash.

13. 6 25may I . nr, 
laborer,18 25fisherman, 17 36

4 75
3 25i Walsh. Edward 

Whitehead, George 
Woodruff, A Valencia 
Woodruff, David 
Wilson, George 

I Wilson, Elijah E 
I Wark, Alexander 
I Weldon, George 

Willis, Robert 
Waller, George 
Way, George 
Ward, William 
Ward, John 
White, William 
Woods, Francis 
Welsh, Thomas B 
toalsh, Patrick 
W illiamson, Charles 
Woods, Brunswick 
Walsh, Thomas 
Wade, Charles 
Walsh, John 

i Wetmore, Luther 
j Wolf, James

| J. M. would invite those attending the Exhibition f*visit the | Weary, John

Weeks, Thomas 8 
Winchester, Seaman 
Whiteside, Adrian 
Ward, William

JAMES 3VCAisrsoisr, | r
I Wilmot, Thomas C 
I Webber, Edward R 
I Wetmore, Robert 
| Wright, Winslow 
I Walsh, Richard 
| Wilson, Samuel 

r, James C 
, .. v.w.. William 
I Wiated, Thomas M 

Wilson, William
n • I Warn, William Jr112 C miero-'-,) Early Crop I Ward, Tl.omaa

m brls. j CIENTTEtiOfi molasses, J Wetmore, William
'lEr ! TRIN1DAD MOLASSES- ïîfii&H

laborer,
gent,

engineer,

fisherman,
laborer,

carpenter,

laborer,
laborer,

laborer,
laborer,

engineer,

carpenter,
carpenter,

laborer,
baker,

laborer,
sawyer,

millman,
laborer,

10 90 
14 35HENRY ROBERTSON.

3 Kino Square.
ter,

8 35ter,JAMES HANSONAlso Made «• Order al abort uollrr :

Banlc Vtmltti,
Steel Chests,

Iron Doors & Shutters, 
Messenger Boxes.

Hill'S SQUARE JEM STABLES
TTOBSES, Carriages. Ac., of every description, to let. Su
ri perior Ceachesin attendance at aft hours. Boarding 

Horses kept on reasonable terms. Horaes bought and atdd.

8 35ter.
31. IN. POWERS, boat builder, 

boat builder, 
boat builder,

8 35l
• A 10 90UITDBBTAKEB,

Ho. 33 Princess Street, 8t .John, N. B.,
jrEEFti ON HAND: —Mahogany, Walnut and Covered 
IV COFFINS. HEARSES and PALLS furnished. GRAVE 
CiTVTHES and COFFIN MOUNTING of all kinds, and every 

In the line for sale at the Lowest Prices.
In Town or Country executed with promptness by

9 55Woeltl most respectfully intimate to 

numerous Customers and all those 

visiting the City, that the

8 35I. inter, *35
5 80S n r,

ny* 
carmen ter, 
fisherman,

J. B. HAMM, 8 35
Proprietor. I article 

. — | Orders 8 35'may IS

CASH SYSTEM
8 35day or. night. 

Personal attenition given to the Selection of Burial Lot*. 
A3-Funerals attended. All articles delivered in the City 

and vicinity without extra charge. JAIL WORK OF ILL DESCRIPTIONS, 3 25SEASONABLE GOODS. 8 35
580

A. & T. GILMOUR 5 80tiORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.Debentures for Sale. 8 35
aulker, 
grocer, 

n r.

OF DOING BUSINESS IS BY FAB TIIE BEST, 
AND SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED 

BY EVERYONE.

8 35■deer, 
bg house, 

sailmaker,
8 35Prlees furnished ou application.have now completed by late Importations from Office of the Commissioners of Seweraue) 

ans Water Supply, City Government > 
Building, Prince William Street, J

WATER & SEWERAGE DEBENTURES

13 46I 8 35carpenter, 
ahtpborcr, 

boat builder, 
nr,

cordwainer;
carpenter,

[ estate, 
fisherman, 

laborer, 
grocer,

fisherman,

tavern, 
laborer, 

fisherman, 
n r, 

c irpenter, 
joiner, 

carpenter,

—® r, 
n r, 
nr, 

carpenter, 
seaman,

do

R R C,

mariner, 
laborer, 
yeoman, 
laborer, 

mrvevor, 
teacher,

laborer,

cook, 
liook binder, 

clerk, 
ejerk,

London, Wost of England and Canada 63- Satisfaction guaranteed, and Orders filled with despatch. 8 36"I 8 35
THEIR STOCK OF 8 35

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFIt’K,
on written or verbal application.

8 35 /
8 35 

10 60 
28 75 
10 60 
1135

Apply to Commercial Palace, to note the Prices and i ispect 
the EstalilLshment.CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &C„' A

JOHN LIVINGSTON,
Selling Agent for the Works.

3 00 I CamEDWARD E. LOCKHART, ) 
WILLIAM SEELY, 
STEPHEN K. BRUNDAGE. )

which upon inspection will be found second to no 
other establishment in the City as regards 

EITHER QUALITY OR PRICE.

Commissioners. er,
laborer. 
BMfrter, 

tel operator, 
clerk, 
afent,

easfitter, 
bdg stable 

laborer, | 
do

cartman,

grocer,

laborer.

cordwainer,
^ laborer, 

teamster, 
sloven,

a>{dumber, 

le k*
N. B., July 19,2875.

July 24—3ui
St. John, 5 5ftJuly 24—If

8 35
8 35painter,

fidhermau, • - § 35
mariner, 

clerk, 
joiner, 

fisherman.

fisherman, 
blacksmith, 

laborer, 
engineer, 

fisherman,

THE COLDBROOK
ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y

Commercial Palace,F. S. SHARPE,
public SctflttiiM and Average ^djnstei,

ESTABLISHED 1861.> 8 35

Parks’ Cotton Manufactures.
MOOSEPATII, N. B.,

Have in store and are manufacturing all tho time
MERCHANT BAR IRON,

both Common and Refined, comprising all sixes in 
ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES.

BAI1S FOB MINES,

8 35i COTTON WARP. MOLASSES. 8 35MERRITTS’S BUILDING,
Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

8 35
3 25

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE AND GREEN, 8 35
8 35Nos. 5’s to 10'h.

Cotton Carpet Wurp,

4-ply twisted. White, Red! Orange, I . 
slate. Blue, Green, W. •] I

ALL FAST COLORS.

8 35

I CUT NAILS, clinch rings,
"ÎJ^^ÿlnÎtoranged Book., Ch.„=ln6 fmm Single CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIPSPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES

Ml. .OU SpllkCH.
Claims, *c. , I They also manufacture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bars,

3 26
8 35do
8 35

fisherman, 
filer, 

laborer,

moulder,
mariner,
painter,

millman,
laborer,
joiner,

laborer,

Woodworth, HerbertOn hand. For sale 1»)
JARD1XL

Made, of No. 8 Yarn 
Brown, 8 3 253 25Woods, Amos 

Warren, William 
I Wetmore, David B 
I Wilson, Edwin 
I Wilson, John

CO. 8 35
8 35
8 35Business strictly confidential. SAINT JOHNTN manufacturing our goods, we take the greatest care to 

1 make them of such a quality as to give satisfaction to 
the consul»

10 90do 8 35for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch, 
will le sold at lowest 
For terms apply to

JAMES DOM VILLE A CO., Agents.
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

CITY OF FREDERICTON, SS. I SLATE] bl|"l

MARBLEI2ING WORKS. lïîittS.™
White, James 
Williams, Hugh 
Whitncct, John F 
Whelan, Walter 

I Wilkins, James
WIIjSON, GILMOITH & CO. Willi», William S

j Ward, Robert 
j Wisncr, Bethune 

Warn, Nathaniel 
Weathcrhcad, John 
Wetmore, George 
Winchester, Albert 
Walker, William 
Wcblier, James E 
Whelan, Henry 

HE TRADE Walbcrt, John
Wetmore, William 
Watson, Frederick 
Watts, Edward A 
Warlock, Henry D 
Woods, Francis 
White, John A 
Willis, Alexander 
Whittaker, Francis 
Wilson, Francis

:----------- »--------------------------------------------- p Willard, Daniel

THOMAS II. KICOHAN, wu^an.j.m. ?
Woodworth; W illtam 
Walsh, James 
Walsh, James 
Wright, Henry 
Whallcv, Michael 
Ward, John 
Walsh, Patrick 
Witham, Joseph 
Walsh, Michael 
Walker, Philip 
Williams, Ansel, 
Wilson, John V 
Wells, Adam A C 
Wakefield, Burley

carpenter,
carpenter,

do
cordwainer,

I painter, 
Jailor,

mariner,

cordwainer,

cabinet maker, 
carpenter,

; mariner, 
coachman, 

servant, 
carpenter, 

printer, 
clerk, 

watchmaker,

krocer, 
fact’ry,

laborer,

grocer, 
surveyor, 

laborer, 
do

Jigger,

seaman, 
laborer, 

teamster,

We warrant them to lie ii 
and t>etter in every rwpec

All our goods have our name upon them ; and are nold hy 
us only to the wholesale trade; from whom country merchants 
and consumers van always obtain them hy asking special!? 
for them.

8 35Cripps, Gjeorge 
Carr, Robert Jr 
Carleton, Andrew 
Cahill. Patrick 
Cain, Henry 
Campcn, John 
Connor, Edward 
Connors, <veorge 
Connor, Frank 
Co ram, Daniel 
Connolly, Francis 
Cougle, George 
(.Single, Andrew O 
Costelels, Patrick 
Cdnnelly, Christopher 
Cougle, John P 
Carrier, Margaret

market rates, and qua!All the above 
it y guaranteed. 10 90

To all whom it may concern 8 35600
8 3518 10rrnan and CommonaltySMsMpSu

Hall was d«troved by FIRE on the 26th January, 1875, and 
that the Safe above mentioned, fell In the ruins, from the 

' aty Clerk’s ORce to the basement, being a height of seven
teen feet, and remained In the ruin* among the 
hot hrlehs, at a white heat for Fortw-Fonr

nerfeet. I street. Rosewoiid. Walnut and Covered Coffins, Grave Clothes,

8 358 35
8 3.53 25WM. PARKS A SOM.

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B.

■ under themill: Rubseriliers liave entered into partners!» 
1 name, style and linn of

12 10 
10 90 
16 00 
14 35

8 35W. C, MORRISBY,
Funeral and Fundsher Undertaker.

do!• 8 35doaug 21—3m
13 45engineer,

fisherman,
? 8 35

i 8 3.58 88Manufactures of the ;ized Slate 
of the best

»l<M'k d ill embrace 
the tie it manufac-

:1k. -«afsariÆk
quality and newest designs.

in addition to Marbleized Mai 
first-class Stoves vf latest jiatter

We would call especial attention to the célébraited

Medallion Portable Range.
IT IS TNSURPASSED BY ANYTHING IN T 

References of entire satisfaction can be gjven.

8 358 35 dodo

MISPECK MILLS, 8 358 35 dodo
fouid

-madhk,»a« arder^nd
We, the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 

Fredericton do therefore hereby certify, that the Safe pur
chased by us from R. FLAHERTY A CO., of St. John, 

unr cnarantee made to ms by 
the Hamahctaren in regard to superior finish and 
Minting, strength of workmanship, and fire resisting 
mwer^lad we* do moat heartly accord to MENNRft. R.
FLAHERTY A CO. this TESTIMONIAL of our esteem 
for this wonderful proof of the superiority of provincial 
manufacturers in^gencrah and^of MESSRS. R. FLAM-

R testimony whereof the said Mayor, Aldermen and Com-

!,'AIPaper Hangings,
toenth day of February, A. D., 187.V ^ ^’ETMOK E

ntclw, our 
ns from 8 358 35 dodo

8 358 35 do1 u|iholHterer,
' teacher, 

cordwainer, 
mariner, 

carpenter, 
laborer, 

mariner, 
caulker,

n r, 
n r, 

teamuter, 
laborer, 
mason,

millwright, 
laborer, 
laborer, 

fisherman, 
laborer, 
laborer, 

employee, 
laborer, 

mariner,

teacher,

seaman, 
book binder, 

seaman, 
lployee,

ST. JOHNf, 91. B.fins, G rave ( 'lot lies, 
rilers in town and

street. Rosewood, Walnut 
Uoffl n Mountings, Ac., at lowest prices. Unie 
country promptly executed by day and night.

. 10 9016 00 r r employee,
FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.

11TITH the business of other Manufacturers we have 
W nothing to d<>, hut that any other make is “ htronUkr, 

and bkttkb in kvkry rkspbct” than the Mispn k Yarn 
is a position we are prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,
;t and 4 ply, in great variety, including the Stipe rim

3 75835
3 25\ r>.; 835

f ■ 22 30 
15 10 
300

JAMES H. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET,

Has on hand a Splendid Assortment of

carpeojer,Dykcman, Daniel L 
Dvkeiuan, John V 
I^ketnan, Emmeline 
Drake, Peter 
Day, Thomas S 
Driscoll, Honora 
Dcneen, Maurice 
Daniel, Thomas W 
Davis, George M 
Davis, Daniel G 
Drake, Jacob B 
Drake, Uriah 
Doughertv, Daniel 
Damery, ^Thomas 
Drake,'Walter 
Dunham, Joseph O 
Dunham, Joseph 
Duff, Charles 
Davis, Richard 
Donohue, John 
Driscoll, Bartholomew J 
Dunham, James 
Dun’avy, Thomas _ 
Dunlavy, Thomas jr 
Dow, George 
Dykcman, George W

14 35t 835
3 25 7 50\ ’ 7 00ALL STOVES WARRANTED. 9 7598 50 12 00Sales Room, No/75 Prince^Win. street^two^^”^°n 1 

Hazen°nrivk ‘r.uilding.Vliail 

sept I—3m

8 66MISPECK FINGERING, 24 85laborer,8 35= 4 75woolenÎES'rir- nr,
nf,IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,

which is quite as attractive in appearai ce aid finish as the 
imported article, and much superior in rega ti to durability

Office and Warehouse :
REED'S BFILDINti,

8 35 7 00IN ALL THE
LATEST STYLES,

selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

# 835 2515grocer,
builder,835Chas. W. Beckwith. 8 35City Clerk.

R FLAHERTY A CO.,
No. 98 Pbince Wm. Street, 

Factory, City Road.

boat8 35 ’18 55do8 35 9 85• - Water Street. 
J. L. WOODWORTH,

laborer,
joiner,

tide waiter, 
fisherman, 

n r,
cordwainer,

laborer.
surveyor,

carpenter,
laborer,

8 35
I L 18 855 80GILDER,

AND MANU FA CTU RER. 01
4 50aug 28—3m 8 35 16 45

17 658 35G. C. CARMAN,
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, and 

Manufacturers’ Agent.
U Queen St., Charlottetown, P. B. L,

• specialty of the Sale of ««OBS BY HA 
Correspondence with, and Consignments from 

Manofeotouers Solicited.

8 35PQRTRMT, PICTURE ML FRIMES,PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, &e.,
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

Coldbrook Rolling Mills Company l 758 35 22 90 
12 85 
28 60

13 45 
13 45 
10 90

OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA ~ AND DEALER*IN

ENGRAVINGS, PRINTS, LOOKING-GLASS 
PLATES AND CLOCKS.Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1873.

of Stock-
i draper, 

• waiter,
8 358 35SALT. SALT.

a further issue of the Stock of this Conmany has been author
ized. The same can be procured by application to the undei -

5 80HPLE. 10 9021 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. repairer, 
laborer, 

hotel, 
spice maker,

10 90 
12 85

du8 35JEST RECEIVED :- teamster,
carpenter,

8.35REFERENCES :
Messrs. Seaman A Co., Boston, J. R. Calhoun, Esq., Sum- 

merside, Messrs. Hvndman Brothers, Charlottetown.
' aug 21—4m

8 35Old Frames Be-Gilt to Look as Good1 /^AR LOAD GROUND TABLE SALT, 2,000 lioxes 
I V; Mb, 101b, 201b. For sale by 

*Ug28 JARDINE A CO.
8 35JAMES SCOVIL, 

Secretary.
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~T"
Dykeman, Charles F 
Duke, Jephson .1 
Donahey, Phillip 
Deneen, John 
Daley, Joseph 
Doolin, John 
Dunlavy, William 
Donovan, Timothy 
Davis, Mrs G 
Dykeman, Daniel LJr 
Dodge, Charles A 
Donohue, Dauiel 
Donohue, Patrick 
Dickson, Richard S 
Day, Ellen 
Do'wdle, Noah 
Donohue, James

8 35 •Hamilton, John 
Haslam, Daniel 
Hoisted, James 
Hamlyn, William 
Harrigan, Honora 
Harding, William II 
Howard, George . 
Holt, Bartholomew, 
Hickson, Rev Edward- 
Hampton, Edwarjl 
.Hunter, John 
Halford, Thomas 
Harrison, Thomas 
Haslam,'John 
Holt, "William 
Hickson, Edward C 
Hamlyu,.
Hinds, El 
I [aiding, Mrs John 
Hallctt, Samuel 
Holder, George W 
Hayes, Albert 
Harrington, Peter 
Harrington, Michael 
Hutton, John V v 
Hagen, Patrick • 
Hamilton, John 
Hill, Thomas 
Harris, James 
Hamm, James 
Herrington, Daniel 
Ililland, Michael 
Holder, Charles . 
Hayes, Matthias 
Hackett, John 
Hegan, Alexander 
Harrigan, Timothy 
Henry, John C 
Henry, William 
Howard, Joseph 
Harding, William S 
Haley, Francis 
Hawke*, Anthony 
Hamden Samuel 
Hamilton, Walter

carpenter,
joiner,#
grocer,

laborer,
pondman,

nr,
scowman,

butcher,

n r, 
laborer, 

stevedore, 
mariner,

5 80
18 55 
11 35
8 35

10 00 
29 65 
37 45

n r,
laborer,

moulder,

laborer,

carpenter,
grocer,

caulker,
carpenter,

laborer,

3 75
12 85 
20 67

carpenter,
grocer,

laliorer,
laborer,

yeoman, 
laborer, 

r r employee, 
laborer, 

merchant, 
cooper,

15 10
1 50
300I J 20 50
8 56

1090
Dougherty, James W 
Dunn, Elbridge G 
Dunham, Edwin 
Dixon, John 
Donahue, Patrick H 
Donahey, James 
DeMill, Alfred H 
Dunphv, Rev Edward J 
Dowd, Eleanor 
Donovan, Jeremiah 
Dodge, Frederick 
Dale, Edward 
Driscoll, Daniel 
Donovan, Michael 
Daley, William 
Doimvan, Michael 
Dowd, Daniel 
Drinen,
Dudley, William W Jr watchmaker, 
Donohue, Timothy laborer,
Donohue, Cornelius laborer,
Dowling, Rev Theodore E 
Drew, Henry 
Dykeman, Gilbert 
Damery, George 
Davis, Charles 
Duke. John 
Donohue, Jeremiah 
Dunham, William 
Donohue, John Jr 
Durant, John 
Dowd, Thomas 
Dezeter, Edward 
Duffy, John

8 35
270 70 

13 45 
16 00

laborer,
surveyor,

laborer,r r,
700 do, i “Alaborer, 

barrister, * ' 
n r,

8 35 do
28 90 fisherman, 

seaman, 
r r employe, 

laborer, 
seaman, 

r r employe, 
millman, 

cordwainer, 
mariner, 
laborer,

2 50
1 50

carpenter, - 
laborer, 
laborer, 
laborer, 
laborer, 
laborer, 

carpenter,

3 25
8 .35
8 35
835
835
8 35
3 25,
5 80 do
8 35 manner,

millman,
cooper,

laborer,

8 36
8 35
8 35

P 16 00 
* 8 35 

8 35

do
laborer, 

ter,
: surveyor,

mariner,
laborer,
laborer,
barber,

cordwainer,

fisherman,
millman,
muolder,

mariner,
contractor,

8 35
8 35
8 35

,8 35 I.8 35 Irvine, John L laborer,8,35
J.8 35

Jewett, Edward D 
Jenkins, John M 
Jones, Hon Thomas R 
Jones, Robert M 
Jqhnston, Thomas 
Jennings, Henry 
Jones, Hugh 
James, Thomas 
Jones, John 
Johnston, Hugh, 
Jones, Samuel 
Jennings, Robert f 
Jesse, Charles 
Jordan, James 
Jon$s, J 
Jones, Charles 
Jordan, James 
Jenkins, Robert J 
Jones, Edward 
Joyce, William 
Joyce, John ,
Jordan, Emery 
Japhes, Sophes 
Johnston, William 
Jennings, John 
Jewett, Walters

Ketchum, Elizabeth 
Ketchum, Charles 
Ketchum, Tertullus F 
Kindred, William 
Knight, Richard N 
Kerr, John 
Kane, Anthony 
Keleher, Arthur 
Kerrigan, Myles 
Kindred, John 
Keleher, Timothy 
King, Henry 
Kingston, James 
Kitchen, Samuel 
Keleher, Patrick 
Kindred, Thomas W 
Ketchum, Isaac 
Keirstead, Michael 
Keirstead, Benjamin 
Kindred, John 
Kerrigan, Patrick 
Kingston, John G 
Keefe, Michael 
Kaine, Daniel 
Kirby, Daniel 
Keefe, William 
Kelly, John J 
Kerrigan, Patrick 
Keleher, Matthias

8 35 nr, 
grocer, 

nr, 
teamster, 

carpenter,

millman, 
fisherman, 

* laborer,

provision dealer, 
laborer, 
laborer, 
laborer,

laborer,
carpenter,
millman,

fisherman,
moulder,
laborer,

835
325

E.*
Evans, Evan 
Eagles, Francis B 
Ervin, William 
Earle, James 
Eagles, James II 
Emerson, Charles 
Earle, Th 
Earley, Owen 
Emery, George F 
Evans, Samuel 
Ellis, John V 
Estey, William 
Ervin, William J 
Emerson,
Ervin, W 
Ells, Mrs 
Ells, Hammond 
Elliott, Elias W 
Erskine, William E 
Elliott, Th 
Earley, Thomas 
Estey, James 
Estey, George 
Emery, William 
Estey, Richard

7 00yeoman,
carpenter,

carpenter,

tinsmith,
laborer,

millman,

14 35
8 35

14 90 
17 35 
32 65 
12 10
8 35

13 46engineer,
machinist, 8 35

printer, 28 75
8 35

14 65^dnteJ’

gent’
mujg

carpenter,
laborer,

seaman,

% Robert B 
illiam J

4 75- \ 8 35/ 4 50
8 35
8 35

10 90
8 35
8 35
8 35

K.H . 8 35
8 35
8 35 n r, 

fisherman, 
blacksmith, 

drugginl,

laborer,
teamster,

laborer,
teamster,

laborer,

carpenter,

joiner,

laborer,
blacksmith,

laborer,
carpenter,

laborer,
laborer,
laborer,

màriner,
laborer,

F.
Ferguson, Matthias 
Fitzgerald, Patrick 
Fitzgerald, Patrick 
Fitzgerald, Richard 
Farrow, Charles B 
French, Joseph 
French, Joseph P 
Fair weather, Thomas I 
Fulton, Robert 
Fitzgerald, Patrick 
Fox, John 
Fitzgerald, Joseph 
Fitch, James R 
Forbes, Andrew 
Fanjoy, Charles H 
Flewelling, Mauricv 
Fitzgerald, James 
Forbes, John 
Fanjoy, Wellington 
Fanjoy, John F 
Fox, Alexander 
Farrow, Thomas B 
Flewelling, George 
Forbes, George 
Faulkner, George 
Foley, Martin 
Flewelling, George 
Fitzgerald, Thomas 
Fitzgerald, John 
Fitzgerald, William 
Fitzgerald, William 
Fitzpatrick, James 
Fitzgerald, Daniel 
Freeze, George A 
Freeze, Robert G 
Finn, Michael 
Fawcett, John 
Fitzgerald, Richard 
FagetWilliam 
Fair, William 
Fitzgerald, Richard 
Fox, Thomas 
Fotheringale, John

scowman,
carpenter,

joiner,
joiner,

surveyor,
fisherman,

tailor)
joiner,

n r, 
laborer, 

mariner, 
laborer, 

do
nr, -

1 bf*°*’

19 60
5 50
6 00

13 30 
19 45 
32 85 
17 95
8 35

13 60
14 35
5 80
8 35

13 45 
16 00 
1135 
13 30
8 35;J! 1135
2 50
250
835
835

do 8 35
13 45 
1135millman’

laborer,

scowman,

scowman, 
tailor, 

blacksmith, 
ticket agent, 

station master, 
stevedore, 

fisherman,

laborer,
laborer,

surveyor,
laborer,

tailor,

8 88 L.8 35
Littlchale, John C 
Lowe, Robert 
Lemoreux, Andrew O jr 
Lambert, George 
Lapham, Bradford F 
Li 1 ley, James F 
Lemoreux, Henry 
Lillçy, John 
Lane, Nicholas I,
Lord, James 
Lowe, William N 
Littlehale, Henry 
Lemoreux, David 
Lemoreux, James O 
Lambert, William H 
Letteney,
Leonard, J Henry lumber merchant, 
Linde, Frederick R grocer,
Lucas, Jane 

3 75 Lord, Daniel B

millwright,
carpenter,

cordwainer,
fisherman,
carpenter,

8 35
8 35
8 35
3 25
8 35
8 35

/ .

13 45 
13 45 %

8 35
■* fisherman,

carpenter,

fisherman, 
mariner,

! 835
\ 8 85

8 35
8 35
8 35
8 35

Robert B8 35
G.

Gore, Edward D 
rady, William 

Grady, William I 
Glasgow, Hugh 
Glasgow, Hugh A 
Gardner, Henry 
Goldsworthy, John 
Griffith, Alexander 
Green, Thomas E 
Giggey, John 
Gault, James- 
Good, George 
Gordon, Robert 
Gordon, Samuel 
Gregg, Wilson 
Grady, Patrick 
Galey, John 
Ganey, Michael 
Ganey, Patrick 
Galey, John 
Galey, Andrew 
Green, Herbert 
Gordon, Robert 
Godsoe, William 
Gibson, Charles 
Gallagher, Francis 
Gordon, William 
Grier. William 
Gough, Nathaniel 
Grey, William 
Grey, James 
Gallagh
Gregory, John L 
Geary, Maurice 
Gordon, John R 
Gordon, Frederick 
Gordon, Samuel 
Gamble, Andrew 
Gallagher, William 
Gallagher, James 
Gallagher, William 
Gable, Addington 
GUI, Patrick 
Grady, Daniel

6 00
G do carpenter,

stevedore,
fisherman,

blacksmith

Larissey, Nicholas 
Lord, Henry
Lyons, John _________„f
Longmuir, Bartholomew C gent,
Leonard, John C . clerk,
Long, Andrew 
Lambert, Joseph'—.
Lord, James jr \
Long, Solomon-"^
Lander, Thomas tv r 
Lord, George 
Lee, William 
Langan, William 
Leary, Kate ambehildren 
Lyman, Oliver 
Lane, David 
Lyons, William 
Lyons, George 
Lee, Samuel S
Lepount Anthony printer,
Lyons, John jr blacksmith,
Lynch, WiUiam J 
Lahey, Michael 
Long, Robert 
Landers, Charles

8 35

merchant,
cordwainer,
sparmaker,

carpenter, 
n r,

esmt1-’
laborer,

estate,
carpenter,

mariner,
estate,

laborer,

3 25
18 40 
15 55
19 60 
22 45 n r,

cordwainer,
fisherman,

teamster,
carpenter,
fisherman,

cooper,
laborer,

laborer,
Laborer,
laborer,
laborer,
cooper,

835
560
2 50
6 00
7 30
1 50

• I 10 60
8 35
7 50

13 45
do 835
do 8 SB■

laborer,
teamster,

lumber trader, 
surveyor,

teacher,
seaman,
tinsmith
seaman,

expressman, 
founder, 
laborer, 

r r employe, 
carpenter,

stevedore,
laborer,

seaman,

8 35
8 35
8 35
8 35 caulker,

laborer,
laborer,

carpenter,

3 25
13 45f 8 35
10 90 M.8 35

Munroe, John 
Morrish, Thomas 
Muldoon, Alexander 
Mullaly, Joseph 
Mayes, Samuel 
Mayes, Samuel S 
Murphy, Thomas 
Murphy,
Miles, John 
Morgan, George 
Morrison, Daniel «■— 
MuUierin, George 
Mahony, Thomas O 
Mills, George 
Morrisey, Michael 
Mayes, Gilbert J 
Montgomery, John 
Mulherrin, Andrew 
Mitchell, John 
Morissey, Julia 
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A REFORM CLAIMANT OF A JUDGESHIP.sent forth at times) were quietly and secretly^ 
although extensively,. circfilatçfl “ wjhcro they 
would do the most gdod and in this manner a 
certain impression was,created favorablefto the/iew

5 50 on secret advance information obtained from the 
Government,^ this motld Government desired to 
elevate from the barristers’ ranks and his land job
bing associates to the Bench rf the Court of AppcaH

Nova Scotia Press is unparalleled in any other 
civilized country. It is clearly the duly of manu
facturée to unite against their active and malignant 
foes in the Press who accm not to understand the 
meaning of fair play.

8 35
Aipogg Uiv gcullvmdn appointed to act as ad hoc 

J mlges of -Flection Courts in Nova Scotia, 
recommendation of Reform politicians in that 
quarter, was James W. Johnston, Esq., Barrister, 
a noted partisan. Among the fltjts done by him in 
bis temporary judicial capacity jwas.Üie djsniissal 
of a petition pro for ml by ;t Mr. Parsons against tlic 
return nf Alfred < î. J ones, F.«q., the reason assigned 
by hini for the dismissal, with! costs against the 
petitioner, being the fact that itj was filed, at 7:30 
on a certain cv

1C 90 
23 95

inch, là-r anhuiii5 25
and untried Party. If was a form of “jtfap,” 
sprung on unwary, and, in many, cases) conscien
tious electors, who now bitterly regret tliQ chiingcof 
rulers.

If Mr. Brown's letter hits clone ift> other good, it' 
has certainly l*cen useful in rcwalingr him, the 
leader of the leaders among "Grits, in the light of, 
one who fought his* opponents with the! ordinary 
weapons of electioneering warfare, and fw.ith some 
extraordinary wcai>ons as well. It has revealed 
the fact that, while in public and through thcjPress, 
he and his Party were denouncing corr 
wildly demanding purity of election, life with not 
less vehemence was privately urging tic |H>litie- 
ians and bankers of the Party to “ dome down 
handsomely ” with their money for roijruptj pur
poses. It lias shown that the so-called calm, im
partial, high-toned condemnation of the late Gov
ernment in Ontario was procured by I lie agency 
of briliery and by hireling speakers and brother 
extraordinary methods which savor of anything 
rather than Purity. Wconly remark in oh wing com
ments which, might lie extended without li nit,t—that 
is, as wide as the prevalence of Grit corrupt prac
tices,—that the -Hon. Johir.Simpson.to whom this 
Itroyrn letter was addressed was a Bank President 
who- used every means within his reach lo help the 
Grits to power, even to the extent cf' 'writing

private and confidential ” letters tot lie .Bank’s 
customers, urging tlicm to siqqiort Grit candidates, 
alleging as a reason that thé Bank wouli in return 
receive from a Grit Government wliei formed a 
large share of the public money on dq iisit. Mr. 
Simpson, for his zeal and laboi;, had h is' reward, 
recent official returns showing, tlutt in a twelve 
month after the advent of .the Mackenzie Govern
ment* his bank held about a million dollars) more 
of Government money jhan when that Government 
obtained control of the treasury of the >m\inion. 
It is thus tliat thc funds, thc honoT, tin; integrity 
of Canada, even the very existence of the Ipnipn, 
have been regarded by; the Grit Party is proper 
stakes to be played for in an election, .-ampaign. 
Is it surprising that when the Party has minaskqd, 
and its true proportions and features uivti ticcii 
brought to the light, that from end to end of Canada 
the people'arc.assuming towards them" an attitude" 
of the most intense dislike and disgust? , j

T4E FREEMAN” AND THE NEW GRITS.
We said in our last issue that it did not fqllow, 

because men who were tiipporters of the late 
Government accepted office from Mr. Bi rpce, that 
they were under any obligation to ch ingo their 
opinion of Gritism, which they might st 11 hold in 
due contempt. We might have added that the fact 
that Old Grits arc. attempting to read X r. Burpee 
and those whom he appoints to office 
Grit Party, furnishes no additional reai on for the 
latter’s attitude being wholly servile. Th ; Freeman, 
anxious to find an excuse for insulti 
Grits, says:—

In its eagerness to irritate the "OldjGritk” the 
Watchman makes a fearful exposure of] the char
acter of those whom it professes to regard as friends 
and allies even while they wear the livery and 
muster under the flag of another party and profess 
allegiance to it. Not all the men whom the Pacific 
Scandal drove out of the Macdomild-Tillev party in 
this Province arc such traitors as the Watchman, 
partly out of spite, partly for the pur posé of creat
ing dissension, alleges they are.

In another paragraph it pretends ;that The 
Watchman asserts “that the Telegrupfj and Ncics 
“ are traitors to the cansc they pretend jo espouse, 
“and that they mean to betray it when opportunity 
“ offers, and that these members of the old Tilley 
“ party who accept office under the present Govern
ment are miserable deceivers, who wait 
“for an opportunity to betray those whose favors 
“they accept.”

It is scarcely necessary to say that not ling of all 
these tirades appeared in The Watchman. They 
are the coinage of Mr: Anglin’s fertile ljrain, and 
only proveMiow he detests Fml hates those “new 
friends,’* as the Ncics calls them, who have entered 
Grit pastures, though, we trust, only fori a tiliic or 
until the grass be grown in their own fields. What 
“livery,” we would ask Mr. Anglin, rail those be 
wearing who accept of office when offered them and 
give honest work for moderate rcinijncr^tion ? 
What “favors” are these of which he speaks ? What 
“allegiance” can an office-holder owe to Party on' 
assuming duties which bind him solely to the pub
lic service ? One would think the Freeman and the 
Hon. Mr.. Anglin were talking of some body of 
African slaves whom the Grit Party hatl Insight 
and j>aid for, and put in livery, as token of their 
subjection and allegiance to masters who had the 
righj to dispose of life and limb and jo control 
their every movement! And yet this is the very 

of Grit Government and Grit pretensions

13 75
3 25 •Exit Fournier.—The al 

inemlx-rs of the first Grit <
icrity with which the 
overmhent of Canada 

abandon their colleagues ami secure for themselves 
permanent offices, beyond thr- reach of the pcop 
whose, battles tlioy claimed to have been fighting in 
the interest of pure government, is a noteworthy 
feature of the times. The la 
tainty for an uncertainty is tl 
been known as Minister of 

and attainments are

10J0
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'plies to a paragraph which we published last rççck 
at the suggestion of Northern gentlemen who 
interested in the opening of the railway through to 
Miramiclii from Moncton. It

8 35
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“The. necessary station buildings are now pro
vided, and preparations arc being’ made for chang
ing the guager which can be accomplished from 
Metofwdia to-AWtou in a very few days. The 
jack of snow sheds may prove a «prions inconven* 
îence, but it could scarcely be considered a suffici
ent one to cause the closing of the line.”

This is .a remarkable statement. The station 
buildings Mwcen Moncton and Miramiclii have 
been erected and not one of them put up to public com 
petition—not a single tender .publicly called for! 
There ought to be some explanation of the 
of this departure from established usage.

We are now given to understand, on reliable au
thority, that although stations have been provided 
along the road, they will not be occupied ; they 
will affiml no facilities for traffic purposes, and, in
deed, will l»e of no more service to the public this 
wintor than if they were not built. The only ex
ception, wc believe, will be the station at Beckwith 
road crossing. So that, after all, our allegation, 
that the road, if opened after all, will be run “with
out proj>er station equipment or protection against 
winter storms,” holds good, and still awaits satis
factory explanation.

7 cuing, instead of iit 7 o’clock. 
Herald, which enters elaborateIV into tbc'subject 
and "shows very convincingly that- Mr. Johnston, 
by.partisan acts done ill the" interest of Mr. Jones 
during the election bad disqual died /himself from 
acting as Judge in Mr. Jones’ cajc, cites the follow
ing among other reasons:*—

1. He voted for Mr. Jones
2. He Spoke «lost earnestly, jam! with all the 

bigotry, of a proselytized and renegade Conserva- 
Vivc. in favor of Mr. Jones at tlieli«olitieal meetings 
prior to the election.

3. He was the duly appointed hgent of one of the 
Government candidates at one ofj the jsills, ami be 
acted in that capacity.

4. These reasons arc surely sufficient ; but wc 
here allege, and arc in a position to prove, giving time, 
jilaqc, and circumstance with sufficient particular
ity, that he, - James W.* Johnston, endeavored to 
“ unduly influence” à certain elector, in order to 
induce hi in to vote for Mr. Jones’ party. He did 
hot succeed in bis attempt but itj was not long be
fore, that elector understood the Why and the where
fore of Mr. Johnston's zealous advocacy 
master’s cause.

5. Wc7 further allege that this same Mr. Johnston, 
who thus Inul assumed the crminuTo judge ol the 
legality of Mr. Jones' election, drove about the

intry, not only offering money lo the electors and 
spending it freely for improper purposes, but 
poured liquor down the throats of those whom in 
their senses he could not corrupt, and otherwise 

»ve in every possible waj^to destroy the purity 
the election and prevent beople from freely 

and honestly exercising their, rights as citizens.
The sequel to Mr. Johnston’s làtcst judicial act is 

thus stated :—

est to give up a eer
ie gentleman who lias 
Justice, whose public 
thus sketched in the
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• “Tel8 35 csphorc Fournier, as
gan’s Parliamentary Com pa 
Moiitmagnv, Quclwe, in 18'
Nicolvt iollegc, and in 1857 
He was vailed to the Bar of I.owerCanada in'1816, 
and ereattnl a Q. ('. in 1863. lie has been bâtonnier 
of the (Quebec Bar. and was fine of the editors of 
Le. National, lie entered M \ Mackenzie’s Minis
try in Novemlier, 1873, its Minister of Inland Rcv-
....and held tbai position until July, 1874, when,
on Mr. Doridn’s resignation oi his place in the Cab
inet, he became Minister of Justice: this office he 
held until.a few months ago, vrhen he resigned it tu 
make wav for Mr. Blake, and took the Postmastcr- 
Gcneralship. lie h.ts only Iiccn in Parliament 
since August, 1860. Ilis is one of the few weak a 
point men ts to the Bench o 
ranks as a second-class pouikcl in real property 
cases, biit of criminal law knows but little. He 
could not have been Minister of Justice but for the 
dearUi of able men in bis party. The very bill 
under whose provisions he iccomes a Jitdge took 
him so completely out of his depth that he gave it 
over in despair to Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Blake 
and Mr. Ross; and it is but due to Sir John Mac-

we learn from “Mor- 
lion,” was born in 
!4; was educated at 

married Miss Demers.
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THE GRITS AND ELECTORAL CORRUPTION.

The Hon. Gebrgc Brown, the head and front of 
the Grit Party of Ontario, though by no iqeans the 
most "corrupt man of the Party, has written a letter 
to the Press, inj which he undertakes to explain 
away the hand lie had in “debauching the constitu
encies,”—a favorite Grit .expression,—in the ejec
tions of 1872, when he was'shouting hi instil 
in denouncing the corruption of Sir John A. Mjac- 
donald and his political friends. Mr. Bfofwn 
writes :

8.35
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“I deem It expedient that I should reply thus di
rectly to the charges of political corruption brought 
against the Liberal party by the Conservative Press 
on Saturday morning, based on* t)ic following ex
tracts sard to have been taken from a letter written 
by me in 1872.

“Private and confidential.

8 35
8 35
835
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donald to 
which lie
Httïc

more anxious

that but for the hearty manner in 
the Government to perfect the 

d themselves in no 
fear Mr. Blake was 

Mr. Fournier as a col
league than to put a good Judge on the Bench.”

The Mail renders Mr. Fouinicr nothing short of 
ample justice when it descri bes him as “a second 

A few days ;fgo an execution it sued out of the'rn/ clasi counsel” in some respect)», and as really know- 
hoc Election C.ollrt-a tribunal rhith fortunately iug nothing of criminal law. It is well undemtood 
for the country is now in the last throes of dissolu- , ,. , . ,, , .tion-at the request of one Alfred G. Jones com- • . 1 thc lo,wt ah,e ,arJcr "> the Cabinet,
mantiing the Sheriff of Halifax ir the Queen’s name Htanding very far Ix-low M 
to levy upon the property of Mr J. F. L. Parsons, Smith, or Mr. Scott. As a m 
$71.90, and in want of such prop :rty to commit the l>e pronounced “a second rate ’ 
hotly of Mr. Parsons to the Co mty Jail. Under • „ ^
this execution the Sheriff has bcén direvted at once mcc 1 Dominion. His elevation to thc Court 
to sqizc the household gootls of Mr. Parsons, who, <>f A|ipcal is a biting sareasm 
lieiug absent from home, lias not lipd an opportunity class ability in thc ranks o 
of settling the demand.

These be thy gods, Reformers of Canada ! These 
læ thy Judges, <) “elevators of thc standard” of 
purity and reform !

sure they would have fonn< 
c difficulty last session. ’ Vc 

» to get rid of

Somethin» Accomplished.—An evidence of 
the value of Manufacturers’ Exhibitions m*y be 
found in the changed tone of the Press towards the 
manufacturers themselves. The columns of the 
Freeman and Globe should be consulted in this 
nexion. The Freeman, when the Brown jug-handled 
Reciprocity Treaty was under discussion before 
thc St. John and the Dominion Boards of Trade, 
had only words of taunt and bitterness for the 
manufacturers who dared to state objections to the 
pet Scheme of the Mackenzie Government. Now 
it has nothing but praise of cgir manufacturers and 
can scarcely find words to express its delight with 
thei* and their products. The Globe, too, praises 
the exhibition through all the moods and tenses, 
praises the manufacturers, praises the goods in bulk 
and in detail, and pays all and sundry of the pro
moters the most delicate compliments—the same 
Globe which recently desired to create the impres
sion that the manufacturers knew nothing about 
thc right kind of a Tariff to frame and intimated 
that they did not know what was good for them 
when they saw it. It is gratifying to find that the 
manufacturers’ display has not failed to make an 
impression in such dense partisan quarters, and it 
is to be hoped that the Freeman particularly—which, 
in its bold, undisguised contempt for manufacturers, 
probably represented the Government the most 

• faithfully,—will not return to its old style of writ
ing of this important interest a week or two hence, 
when the display that gives the lie to its former 
outpourings has been removed from sight.

Says the “Freeman” of the Watchman :—
Relating what it supposes Hon. Mr. Burpee has 

done, The Watchman says, amongst other 
things :— «

10 60
“‘Toronto, 15th Aug., ’72.

“ ‘My Dear Sir,—The fight goes bravely on.
* *J * We have expehded our 

strength in aiding the out-counties and Ittilping 
city candidates; but a big push has to be made on 
Saturday and Monday for the East and West di
visions. * * , * * There arc but
half a dozen that can come down handsomely, and 
we have all done what we lawsibly can do, and we 
have to ask a very few outsiders to aid Us. Will 
you he one ? "

“ ‘Georoe BnjovvN.”
“‘Hon. John Simpson.’
“Mr. Simpson informs me that he has no such 

letter: that he lias' ho recollection of having 
ceived or having seen such a letter; and that he is 
quite certain he contributed no money tojthe fund 
referred to. I have no copy of the letter from which 
these extracts are stated to have been taken ;. but I 
have some recollection of writing some such letter, 
about the time mentioned, to three, or possibly four," 
political friends. I assume, therefore, that the 
words quoted above have been culled from a letter 
of mine. And, far from regretting that the Oppo
sition organs have got possession of this letter, and 
have felt themselves at liberty to publish selected 
paa^ages from it, I rejoice that thev have done so, 
for itjustifies me in stating thus puiilicly what was 
the amount and character of this fund, about which 
such wonderful stories have been invented, as'an 
answer to the sworn facts of thc Pacific Scandal.

“I have, then, to state that the party subscription 
in question was got up to aid in defraying the legal 
and necessary expenses of candidates unable to bear 
the whole cost of hotly contested elections, or fight
ing for the Liberal cause in constituencies: hopeless 
at the moment; and defraying the travelling ex
penses of public speakers, circulating political doc
uments, and other similar legal and proper ex
penses of a great electoral contest. I believe that 
the whole of the money subscribed wati applied 
strictly to these purposes, 
entire amount so raised and so expend 
83,700—or the trumpery sum of 845 to each 
eighty-two constituencies, had they all participated 
in it. And 1 state still further, that there was no 
other general Reform fund but this for e 
purposes for the election of 1872 to my knowledge 
—and had there been any other, I think 1 must 
have heard of it.

“George Brown.”
It will be noticed that Mr. Brown seeks to leave 

the impression that the $.3,700 was thc only “cor
ruption fund” at the disposal of the Grits through
out Ontario, in that election, but his Simpson letter 
shows that the sum named was expressly intended for 
Blast and West Toronto alone. “Wc have expend-
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10 90 > on thc extent of first 
the Rouge Party oj 

Quetnc, who were only redeemed from the dull 
level of mediocrity by thc t; lents of Mr. Dorion, 
whose successor as thc legal lij ht of the Party was— 
Mr. Fournier! -

8 35
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8 35 The mosyalcntcd lawyer of the Rouge Party is 

undoubtedly Mr. Dont re, an< 
of Canada is not known to ha re taken sides against 
Mr. Doutre’s views of ecclesiastical affairs in Que
bec, it is difficult to understand why they should 
pass by a Doutre to appoint a Fournier. Mr. 
Fournier’s reason, however, for wishing to bid his 
colleagues an affectionate goo 1-bye, and that at the 
earliest possible moment, ty easily understood 
Like others of his colleagues, 
a wave of popular excitement, 
for some time past. He and 
secure were the foundations

8 35 EXTENSION OF THE C LIMITS. as the Government8 35
' 8 35

13 45 It docs not surprise us to find jthose who do not 
favor the incorporation of Portland with Kt. John, 
making use of the extreme severity of our City taxa
tion as an argument against union. Thus “ a Port
land. rate-payer ” in the Mars puts the case against 
the City very strongly, when ho Bays,—
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out .of thc

“ A cursory glance at the figures of expen 
St. John and Portland abundantly satisfies iny 
mind that in a tax-paying ]»nintjof view, if in #r> 
other, it is important that both Sections should re- 
inain separate until a better stntti of things prevails 
in both sections, but especially in thc Ci 
St. John. An examination of taxation will "show 
that the pull tax cf St. John is $2.25, against 82.13 
in Portland ; that on $600 of income $25.85 is 
barged in St. John, and $13.72. in Portland ; that 

assessments on the laboring classes arc $10.04 
in St. John, and $5.99 in Portland ; that on $1000 
worth of property $7.80 is charged in St. John, 
while $7.72 is levied in Portland ; and that while 
thc debt of Portland is but SI l,lj00, the debt of the 
City is upwards of three-quarters of a million. By 
these figures it will lie seen that if the poll tax lie 
deducted from income in the respective places that 

people of St. John are taxed just double those 
of Portland, and that the rates on the laboring 
classes in the former place is more than double that 
in the latter.”

The writer, who states the St. John City debt at 
$750,000, does not agree with the’ Freeman which

7 50 qg the new who reached office on13 45
he has scented danger 
they know how in- 
of their power, how 

hopeless to calculate on ext mded rule once they 
undertook to govern where formerly they were con
tent to conspire arid criticize ànd calumniate. He 
and they and oilier leaders see their Party crumbl
ing, the constituencies in revolt, popular confidence 
deserting them. So while Dorion takes a Judge- 
ship, Macdonald of Glengarry holts in one direc
tion, Ross, of Inverness, N. 8-, in another, Blake 
retires, then rejoins and is probably by this time 
preparing to retire again ; John Young is snugly 
provided for, for life, E. B.
Manitoba, Malcolm Camcror 
farther Nor’ West, and Moss 
leaving in Parliament and the Government several 
deeply disgusted gentlemen, such as Laird, of P. E. 
Island, Letellicr, Minister of 
Scott, and others who dcsir :
Judges and to get as far as possible from thc risks 
of the coming political upheaval. And yet these 
arc the very gentlemen who 
the last General Election and
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lectoral835 Mr. Anglin never made, directly or indirectly, a 
claim to a seat in the Privy Council, and therefore 
Mr. Burpee could not get rid of such a claim.

Of course, Mr. Anglin made no claim in writing, 
nor did he march boldly up to the Privy Council 
door and demand admittance in the name of all the 
Irish Catholics of Canada. He did nothing so fool
ish. Mr. Anglin had “claims,” nevertheless. His 
long, consistent and unswerving opposition to the 
late Government, his “persecution,” his talents, 
his influence with his co-religionists, his fighting 
the battles of his Party single-handed in New 
Brunswick,—these all constituted “claims,” and 
very strong “claims,” to a leading position in the 
new Government. The public thought so. Mr. 
Anglin’s personal friends were of the same opinion, 
and maintain their opinion to this day. So decided, 
indeed, were they that they would not vote for Mr. 
Burpee at the last election. To such, no doubt, Mr. 
Anglin’s present declaration that “Mr. Burpee has 
not got rid of his claim” will prove very satisfac
tory. Wc saw it stated, only a few weeks ago, in an 
Ottawa telegram that in an approaching recon
struction of the Mackenzie GovernmentMr. Anglin 
would have a place. It may be that hope, which 
springs eternal in the human breast, has not deserted 
Mr. Anglin, and that after all his friends may yet see 
him seated at Mr. Burjiec’s right hand in the Privy 
Council. He has only to operate vigorously on 
Mr. Burpee’s fears to accomplish the dearest object 
of his ambition.

8 35
8 35
835
835 the ood; is disposed of in 

claims to go to fhe 
accepts a Judgeship,
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Agriculture, Senator 
to be Governors orThe debt of Halifax, seven-twelfths of which is 

chargeable to the Water Department, is thus 
suited :—
City Debentures, in old 

ami new currency, is
sued for various pur-

Intercst (annual)
Water loans 
Interest (annual) paid 

out of water rates le
gally reserved for that 
pur|tose

Total debentures
Total interest $71,515.40

This is not half as much as thc debt of St. John, and 
wc arc going on gaily indifferent to thc present, 
and careless of thc future.

strength,” he says, “in aiding the 
Counties and helping our city candidates.” Is he 
so weak as to imagine that electors will believe that 
83,700 sufficed to exhaust thc presses of the rich 
Grits m Ontario; that this 
could do” to aid “thc out-Countics,” help the city 
candidates, and especially to make that “big push” 
which was to carry thc several divisions of Toronto? 
The Election Trials have revealed a di fièrent state 
of things; they have shown that $5,000, 810,000, 
even $20,000, was not an unusual amount for a 
siugle Grit candidate to spend ! Mr. Brown says 
that the amount raised and expended through his 
agency was “thc trumpery sum of $45 to eatih of the 
eighty-two constituencies, had they all participated 
in it!” What wretched quibbling! No one knows 
better than Mr. Brown that each constituency had 
its own Grit Bribery Fund ; that each Grit candi
date went into thc contest well provided with the 
“sinews of war that candidates were selected by 
the Grits in many instances with s|>ecial reference 
to their financial and disbursing qualities; that, in 
brief, preparations for thc corrupt winning of thc 
elections were made on the most lavish scale, the 
watchword of the Party leaders being that victory 
was to be “a dead sure thing this time.” Mr. 
Brown’s letter, as a whole, is really a confession, if 
we arc to believe his statements, that before the 

on, so lavish had t>een the 
Grit expenditures, so freely had thc financial men 
of the Party disbursed their money, that their 
strength was expended, and that of all who were in 
a position to subscribe to bribery funds only “a h*lf 
dozen” remained who could be expected to “cotnc 
down handsomely” for Toronto; and these, accord
ing to his recent explanation, with some few out
siders, contributed exactly 83,700—pretty well for 
the “half dozen,” and thc “three or four” gentlc- 

to whom Mr. Brown applied !—and this $3,700, 
inajféad of being scattered among “eighty-two con
stituencies,” appears to have been reserved for 
polling day in the Ontario Capital, where it was all 
important that a “big push” should be made!

Mr. Brown, unintentionally, lets all who -have 
read his letter intp thc secrets of Grit electioneer
ing in Ontario. ■ Here they arc:—Money, imported 
speakers, and one-sided, electioneering “political 
documents.”

67 63 
22 90 
12 85
850 cut such a figure at 

whose reign seemed
at thc moment so well assured. It is 
fessed, even by their most devoted admirers, that 
they arc now making quite as earnest efforts to get 
beyond the reach of thc electors as they ever made 
to get control of the Government.

J25 00 
14 65 
14 35 
14 65

all “they i>ossibly
$502,460.00

$710,973.34
$29,610.47

300
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15 10
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$41,898.93835
835 The “Chronicle” versus Home Indus

try,—The Halifax Chron 
Protection to Home Industry, 
in which it classifies “the

81,213,433.33835 Iclc is out against 
In an article

22 15 
35 95 
20 65 industries of Nova 

Scotia,” wc find these industries thus stated:— 
1. Fish. 2. Lumber. 3. Ships. 4. Farm Pro
duce. 5. Minerals, chiefly coal. 6. Manufactures. 
The department of industry'which specially has to 
do with thc mechanic and skilled laborer is, of 
course, placed last; and yet, if the Chronicle will 
but consult the Census Tables it will find that even 
in Nova Scotia, manufactures 
sition than it assigns to them, 
which we refer undertakes to 
Provinces are pot willing to 
being that a majority of Upptir Province members 
and Dr. Tupper had really agreed upon a policy 
for the protection of Nova Scotia coal. They arothe 
representatives of public scntitoent in Nova Scotia, 

journals who 
stand in thc way of Nova Scotik coal being properly 
protected against competition with United States coal 
while the latter monopolizes its home market, being 
protected against imports from Nova Scotia. 
The competition amongst tip; 
will always ensure moderato

460
13 60 
15 85

The Freeman, nevertheless, favors loading Port
land with thc debt of St. John, the only alternative 
being to allow Portland to come into the City with 
a debt proportionately equal to ours, which would 
he loading thc united district with au additional 
million or more, to say nothing of thc claims 
of such portions of Lancaster anil Simonds as it is 
proposed to include. Doubtless, the union 
ment is a good one. Doubtless, also, it is being 
preseed now with injudicious, if not suspicious 
haste, the edd enemies of union being the most 
anxious for this local movement. One cflect of 
pressing the question before the public mind is 
prepared to entertain it, will lie to break up thc 
cordial understanding which has existed for several 
years past between the majorities of the electors in 
thc City and thc Town. Another result will he 
that St. John’s Civic affairs and the oppressiveness 
of existing Civic taxation will be sent into the back 
ground, whereas they ought to engross thc attention 
of Civic electors to thc exclusion of every other 
issue. Neither of these results is desirable; both, 
in fact, are most undesirable. We hope nothing 
will be done to force this local union, as the issue 
can only be injury, if not irretrievable disaster, to 
a movement which, if taken up at a proper time 
and in a proper spirit, might be successfully 
carried.

835
10 60
3 2.', essence 

which Mr.13 45
Anglin unwittingly dcvel^pes. He 

wishes thc public to believe that bis Ptirty, hav
ing tiaptured certain friends of tho lato Govern
ment, have thc right to exhibit them ai trophies 
of their achievements, and may insult them with
out étint. Perhaps, however, - his insults) are only 
intended to detqr others from “coming over ;* anil 
if this is really his aim be will probably succeed.

We have already stated that the claitn of thc

700
835
8 35 fltecupy a higher po- 

The same article to 
show that the Upper 
protept Coal, the fact

The Grit Party nearly tied in the On
tario LegislaYitri.—The Len<|on (Ont) Herald 
saystthe results of the election trials already decided 
have altered the figures for the Ontario Legislature 
as follows j—.

» Grits ....
Conservatives . .
Independents . .

8 35
8 35
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f - . 48
. . 3V 
. . 3

The desperate canvasses made use of by repre
sentatives of the Mo watt Government to influence 
thc local elections show the Grits are playing a losing 
game, even in their stronghold. The following 
telegram reveals one of their latest dodges :—
■ “ Fo,”EST,Sept. 21-At fiwbntt’e meet*
tng, heU last night, D, P. Huy, M.P.P., and Gibeon, 
of Huron, promised the oounty town to Mount 
Forest if the electors would vote for the Govern
ment candidate. Hay stated, he came here at the 
written request of Mowatt to put thc matter right.”

It is after this fashion they are “ putting down 
bribery and corruption.”

8 35 Toronto elections came8 35
Old Grits to have a large share in thc Control of 
the patronage and policy of thc Party! was not 
surprising, since they comprised thc bulk of the 
Party and had borne “the heat and burthen” of 
tho tight when in Opposition. At the same time, 
when Mr. Buri*cc desires to build up a Party for 
himself, somewhat independent of the Grits, and 
offers office to supporters of the late Govfemufont, 
weak as these may deem Mr. Burpee ajid much 
as they may dislike the Government 
reason why they should refuse to accept! There 
is a great deal of talent and industry and general 
fitness for office among thc friends of!the late 
Government, who, by-thc-by, had given public 
affairs a large amount of thought and attention ; 
and we are only too glad to find their qualifica
tions meeting proper recognition,
Government that has more confidence

8 35
8 35 they are thc Chronicle and other
580
8 35
8 35
8 35
8&i
8 35 Nova Scotia mines 

prices to Canadians, 
unless thc Chronicle's policy cf keeping thc Coal 
Companies’ operations in perpetual doubt and un
certainty should unfortunately 
paralyze a great industry. The Chronicle, instead 
of seeking to thwart the efforts of manufacturers,— 
instead of belittling their importance in the great 
industrial system of the country, should be striving 
to aid them. It should take a 
through the establishment of

8 35'

27 55

l... n,,1 75
prevail and help to11

13
5 80

21 40
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All .Equal.—One wing,—we might call them 
the Old Guard,—of the Reform Party ip St. Jofrp, 
desire to be known as Old Grits. Another wing 
wished to be known last week as “late friends,” but 
this week they speak of themselves as “the later 
friends.” (See News of Wednesday.) What’s in a 
name? A Grit by any other name would evolve as 
delicious a perfume. Age is nothing in such a con
nection. The late, later, or latest friends of the 
Government are all equal in the Governmental eye.
A proud, aspiring, consistent Old Grit is not 
esteemed by the Party leaders and the Government, 
than an lmnibic, obedient, obsequious “later friend,’, 
like the News. Let them, then, possess their souls 
in patience, and no further unnecessarily trouble 
Mr- Premier Mackenzie with their disputes and 
jealousies,

21 85
pride m witnessing, 
dorptistic manufao 

, thc small

3 75
DISAPPOINTED WITH THEIR LEADERS.17 35 

11 50 éturcs, thc large centres of trade ex 
towns growing larger, the people < 
instead of going off by the hundred or thousand to 
the United States. But thc Chronicle, apparently, 
cares for none of these things, 
the organ of a few short-sighted importers who do 
not wish to sec the ordinary 
turbed. It is but just to the 
to say that it is merely échoir 
Alexander Mackenzie, the “Reform” Premier of 
Canada, who probably has less regard for the inter
ests of Nova Scotia than for those of any other 
portion of Christendom,

Some French journals of Quebec Province 
giving expression to their feelings of disgust and 
apprehension at the rapidity with which their 
leaders arc abandoning ^ie Party and providing 
themselves with penman

in them
than they have in it. There is no ijiatter of 
“livery” or “allegiance” at stake, and 
an envenomed and incarnate hater of 
ever differed from him would venture tej suggest 
the insult. While political affairs arc so thoroughly 
adrift in New Brunswick as they have been since 
the last General Election; while so little regard is 
paid to party divisions among us as at 
we find no reason for friends of the late

3 25
51 55

Money seems all important. Money was needed,— 
where? Why in constituencies which 
garded by Grits as “hopeless at the moment.!’ That 
is to say, Grit principles were not in favor in cer
tain districts ; the people were on the other side of 
the house; Grit candidates had no chance,—their 
cause was “hopeless” without an exjicmliture of 
money. So, large expenditures of money were used 
to convert such constituencies.

3 75 one.hut
12 85 were re-6 75 being content to beoffices. Senator Fabre, 

editor of I! Evénement, is/severe on Mr. Fournier 
for his retreat from puDlic life, and suggests that 
bis retirement, following so close tin Mr. Dorion’s, 
marks a new phase in the existence of the Liberal 
Party, so-called, in that Province, Seeing the 
scarcity of talent and the want of cohesion in his 
Party, he projioses a coalition between such Liber
als and Conservatives as will repudiate alike the 
“Pacific School)” of which Sir Jolin is called the 
representative, and the “Hypocritical School,” rep
resented by Mr. Mackenzie. Of devising ways of 
averting thc overthrow of the Rouges there is no 
end. But all are equally futile.

Thc Montreal Witness, thc leading independent 
Reform journal of Montreal, compliments Mr 
La flam me, one of the Reform leaders, on his abili
ties, and adds :

“There was no prize which ambition or patriot
ism could offer which was not within his easy reach, 
but like the Lady of Shalott, he seems to have got 
half sick of such shadows and tried to grasp a sub
stance in the form of a hopeful speculation in land 
shortly to he required by! Government. The effort 
to get property at a low price and sell it to Govern
ment for a high price is quite within the range of 
what is ordinarily considered legitimate business,

•hut it was not. Within the limitations which true . ... ..... ™ , ,
patriotism would have prescribed to gentlemen ou Association, writes to the Chron ele that he expects 

-whom the honor of the Reform Party .very largely “the attempts of the Chronicle tej traduce its officers 
rested.” and members will be the means 6f giving it renewed

The reference is to Messrs. Jettc’s and La- 
flamine’s Lachinc Canal land jobbing. The Witness 
says “it would be difficult for these gentlemen to 
find scats in Parliament, were they in search of 
them, until they have obliterated from the mind of 
the public by their good conduct thc memory of 
error which would now be cast up against them 
with considerable force.” The Government, 
thelcss, offered Mr. Laflammc a Judgeship a few 
days ago. Thc leader, Whom his own party Press 
was rating for his land jobbing speculations, based

36 25 
10 60
3 25 'urrent of trade dis- 

Chronicle, however, 
g the words of Mr.

7 50
40 45 
18 10 present,

Govcrn-8 35
ment refusing to accent as many offictis 
tendered them.

8 35
17 20
14 35
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“The travelling excuses of public speakers” 
formed another heavy item. Lecturers went from 
County to County, nominally because of their inter
est in “pure” Government and the country’s wel
fare; really because they were hired by the Grit 
organization, were in the pay of thc Party ; and 
they spoke their piece without really feeling the 
slightest interest in thc particular constituency they 
were addressing. Abuse of their opponents fvas 
(heir stock in’trade, and this they dealt out by the 
hour and the day and the month.

“ Political documents ” played a conspicuous 
part The Party had the Toronto Globe, the 
Hamilton Times, the London Advertiser, and five 
hundred other journals, big and little, and these 
had been hammering and slandering their opponents 
for twenty years, without intermission, except the 
short period during which Mr. George Brown was 
a member of Sir John A. Macdonald’s Govern
ment, when he endorsed every act of that Govern- 

They had had the ear of a vast majority of 
the people. Still, it would

Mon Law.—It is to bv hoped that justice will l»e 
done the lawless parties in Toronto who Attacked

4 00
Pursuing the M a n v f a < it r ers.—T he Hali

fax Chronicle shows a very had spirit in its treat
ment of a Mr. Walsh, who rwâs delegated by the 
President of a Society which was formed to further 
the industrial interests of Nova 
the Society at the fit. John El 
to rejoice at being able to state) that the society is 
by no means vigorous, and with special reckless
ness and malignity denounces ktr. Walsh as an im
postor. Thc promoters of the St. John Exhibition 
are laughing at this attempt, qf the Chromiclc to 
magnify a mole bill into a mountain, as well as at 
its pretence that members of the Nova Scotia Ad
visory Board for the Centennial Exhibition 
the only persons whom they si 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Syraonds,

8 35
the Roman Catholic procession on Sunday last ; 
and it is also to be hoped that thc Mayo! the 
City, who gave way to the mob spirit so 
suggest to thc processionists to ahandi 
intention to walk, will see that lie placed 
in an entirely false position. As long as it 
ful for religious processions to occupy the public 
streets, just so long must peaceful, law-abid ng sub
jects be protected in every right which by luv they 
arc entitled to enjoy. We can not have the laws 
interpreted in one way for Protestants and 
other direction for Roman Catholics. While we 
arc calling for the punishment of Anti-Pr Aestant 
rioters in Caraquet and Montreal, we can not up
hold Anti-Catholic demonstrations in Tui onto or 
elsewhere. The laws can know neither Protestant 
nor Catholic, hut must regard all as citizens 
common plane, to -be protected or punished accord
ing as they stand within or without thc l imits of 
the law. It is time an end was put to tliesc de
monstrations of thc mob spirit which see n to lie 
contagious ami altogether of too frequent occurrence 
for thc reputation and the pros|»erity of thc Dum-

Tjie Exhibition closed on Wednesday evening, 
over 33,000 tickets having been taken at the door 
during thc nine days it remained open. The finan
cial matters have not been finally adjusted, but it ia 
hoped the affair has paid expenses. There fa pretty 
general dissatisfaction with the distribution of the 
prizes, a result that was not unexpected, as there 

great difficulty in securing competent and im
partial judges. Nevertheless, the Exhibition in all 
essential particulars was a great success, and the one 
to be held two years hence will, we believe, be far 
in advance of this. The architect, the managers, 
the Secretary deserve great p raise for thefa gxcFtjopA • 
and even the judges ought to have our sympathy,

The Cynic of the Freeman remarks :—
“.It is not easy to perceive that the Telegraph or 

News exercise much influence.” 
energy, which will be necessary jin order to protect It is only fair to the News to give it a little time, 
its interests from such active qpponents as your- before sneering it down. As for the Telegraph, it 
self.” Wc shall not tie surprised to find that the was thought to have rendered the Government 
newspaper attacks, for purely political purposes, valuable service at the General Election, But then 
on Mr. Walsh, Mr. fiymonds and their Association it was always the way with politicians to forget the 
and on the manufacturing interest generally, will services of the Press as soon as they were rendered, 
have the effect of stimulating the manufacturers to ______  t t
earnest union and effort in the direction of self- Mr. Anglin is probably unaware of the 1act that 
protection. Indeed, the bloodhound persistency in Montreal they are asking why thc Writ for the 
with which the Nova Scotia manufacturers are Western Division is delayed, contrary to the spirit 
being followed and maligned by a portion of the | of the law, made and provided.
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that thc people 
did not wholly rely on their statements and would 
not accept their principles. Other means had Jo 
be adopted to convince the electors of the advis
ability of a change of Government ; and so this 
system of issuing “ political documents” was 
adopted. Printed sheets, professing to recount the 
bad deeds of the then Government,—others stating 
the virtues

8 35
8 35
835
8 35
3 25
8 35
8 35 *
8 35 Wiiy this Difference?—Mr. Brydgc# adver

tises for tenders for an “Agent’s dwelling” a t Point 
du Chene, but it appears that every station build
ing between Moncton and the Miramiclii lfas been 
built by private contract ! How is this?

3 25
835 never-of tho Opposition,—others, again, pro5’ 

feeing to review public matters from a purely in
dependent stand-point (such as Mr. Goldwin Smith
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stopped fur months while the (Jo vein ment were 
doing tvliat they ought to have done before they 
sent the contractor to the ground.

{fob 1*111: watchman.|
SIR LAÜNFAL.

lie rtxle o'er the moor as tlie twilight f«il,— 
Thro’ brake and burn"cud iliadowy dell 
lie rode—and lie sal in liu’saddle w-1!.

Knight of. higiii degree, 
is he, as a Knight should b», 

in length of pedigree.

lb- rod - lo the liow.-r of a liuly fair , , ;
With |«eachy cheeks anil yellow" hair.
And wliat do von thin!: wait his mission there *

l/OTsl knows'- but I guess In- made a m«take,
For she said, “ Sir Knight, begone,,or I break 
This vit air o'er your head, and a jelly make

Of your rivkvlty Imncs ami I wooden head !"
That was all that the maiden said 
Witli the peachy checks aud yellow head !

The Knight afar to the wat is gone—
The maiden sits in her l hi we r alone—
And I lie bumble-bee nehocH the poet's moan.

Waiîrkn Interviewed.—Says the editor of 
the St. Stephen Journal. :—“ The centre of curiosity 
on hoard the Nevx Brmvaeich was Mrs. Marion K 
Wafren, in charge of a detective, who was taking 
her,from (Chicago, where site was arrested,do St.

for passing, at the ffifliee of Messrs. 
S. Jones and Vo., on the 23d of February last, a 
forged check for $1954.17. She is not a had look
ing young woman, did not object lo he interviewed, 
and spoke hopefully of clearing herself from the 
charges against her in the city she was approach
ing,, and two others on which she had been indicted 
by the Grand Jury in Boston. The latter aite, it is 
•aid, minor crimes ; hence she was extradited for 
trial in St. John.”

9*tv AiU'trtistmtnts. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

850 boxes of four dozen each; they have no hand 
ready for shipment 350 boxes more; nnd it is 
thought that lie fore the season dosés they will put 
up another 400 boxes, the season’s operations foot
ing up probably in the vicinity of 80,000 lbs. In 
future years their operations will he more ex
tended and will probably include other kinds of 
lisli. The enterprise is deserving of success.

Sale of a Shoe Factory.—On Tuesday next, 
at 10 a.m., on the premises, Princess St., the lease 
of the premises and. the machinery and stuck of 
James I). O’Neil, an insolvent manufacturer, will 
lie offered at public auction by Mr. T. B. Ifanmg- 
ton. A rare chance for bargains.

The Barque “ Shediac” ashore at Cape Tojr- 
mentine is being unloaded. We understand a hole 
has been knocked in the bottom of her. As fast as 
she is lightened she moves further ashore.— 7W.

The Mofcton' IIeIti^R tUsviAcfifluiiv 

Company.—The Compàny* |avè* commenced to 
ship Leather to EnglafiJ, tHclirs| ijiipmvnt, about 
$5,000 worth, having gone forward about a fort
night ago. The times arc very trying on all con
nected with the Leather trade, hut this Company 
seems very staunch, the ('handler family alone 
having, it is said, about $40,000 invested in its 
stock.

gfur ^rtmliscmritts.BUSINESS NOTES.
4 -- The event of the week is the assumed bank

ruptcy of Messrs. E. D. Jewett & Co. and Messrs. 
Scammell Brothers, on the demand of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, the Bank of Nova Scotia and the 
Maritime Bank. The necessary affidavits were 
filed early in the week, and there is no longer any 
doubt of the fact that the affairs of this important 
and extensive Estate arc to be wound up in tlic 
Insolvent Court. The circumstance has caused 
sonic uneasiness in the business community and, 
doubtlcssfaffccts the action of the Banks to their 
customers to some extent, the fueling of com
mercial confidence not being at the moment as 
liçalthy and strong as it was some weeks ago.

Messrs. R. S. Staples & Co., dry goods, have held 
a meeting of their creditors this week, and sliown'a 
rough statement of their affairs, from which it ap
pears that they owe $27,(100, and have assets which 
they value at $26,000. They asked 8,12,15, 18 and 
21 months to pay in full, which was refused. Sev
eral creditors have taken legal proceedings and it 
is now promised that the firm make a trust assign-

We notice that a writ of attachment has been

ACADEMY OF MUHÏCÏ
-Reciprocity in Railway Certificates.—The 

Halifax Chronicle knows everything that is worth 
knowing concerning the ( iovcrninent’s management 
.«if ils Railways inllie Maritime Provinces, and what 
it doesn't know the Citizen can help it to procure. 
We would, therefore, like to havc.it (without crib
bing foot» the Telegraph) furnish replies to the fol
lowing queries, submitted to the public through our 
eulfnnns: —

“Dear Watchman : Please ask some of your 
Government cotcmpontrics if the following are 
fiicts r

“1. That Vollingwood Sell richer, V. K., is a con
tractor with the Springhill and Parrsboro Company, 
and that Alexander Macnab, C. K., as engineer to 
the Nova Scotia ( iovemment, ccrtfltics to Ins work?

“2. (That Alexander Macnab, V. E., and Inter
colonial Railway engineer, is a contractor for build
ing the Londonderry Branch of the Inter-Colonial 
Railway, and that Collingwood .Sellricher, C. E., as 
Chief Engineer of the Government Railways in the 
Maritime Provinces, certifies to Mr. Macnab’s 
\york?”

We had not heard that Mr. Macnab was a con
tractor, hut the Chronicle, will know.

Suspicious.—The lllobc and Freeman are the 
strongest for the destruction of the Portland Town 
Government and its incorporation with the City 
It’s a "had sign and may well arouse suspicion 
There must lie something under this sndden and 
spontaneous conversion to “ union sentiments.”

Ontario Election Trials.—So far, fifteen
cases Have liven decided, and three Reformers have 
been disqualified to one Conservative. Of those 
who have had their elections voided by agents, 
seven were Reformers and four Conservatives. Of 
those wlm have retained their seats nine arc Con
servatives and two Reformers.—Exchange.

IIow SimPson w.vf Indemnified.—Between 
the 31st December, 1873, and the 30th June, 1875, 
the Government deposit account in the Ontario 
Bank rose from $180,500 to $1,059,000, and within 
the same space of time Mr. .Simpson was appointed 
financial agent for the distribution of Government 
ihoneys in connection with the Pacific railway and 
North West Tcrriories at Fort William and Foit 
Garry, and granted certain privileges in connection 
With a Government operation in England which 
involved a quarter of a million !—Toronto Mail.

John to answer
On MONDAY EVENING, October 11th,

Select Reading?* «ill be given liy

HVLZRvS- MAUGEHz.
VOCAL MUSIC BY

MBS. PBRLBYand AMATEUR FRIENDS
Instrumental Music by 

PROFESSOR DeVINE.

1'i.r In- was a 

nf»v \7<>UN<; and middle-aged men, out of business or 
A lo change tlicir present employment, will tintl

EATON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
jusl the place to fit them for any of the various pursuits of

ever* dav"" hrai'ul,cs wlli, l‘ »»ust necessarily l»e practiced 
No tin,n,uglily tVnir"^* i'Ï^ÏnK^M "^“wltL” to “,IM,er’ 

i>ituathS'TK am* inouhti:ious need ever want long for a

***•"'*•
A. U. EATON,

Principal.

tsi.V Dnora ojH-n at. 7.30; Enlertaininent voninicnceslat 8 oVIutk. 
All mission, 25 cents ; Reserved .Scats, f«0 cents.
Tickets to I Ht had at Hie stores of K. I Viler A 

.1. A A. McMillan's. T II. Hall’s, H. Vhuhl.
i pro., Messrs. 

< and at theIn this city, oit the 2d inst., hy the Rev. Henry I'ope 
Frank Rvdlern, ol'Saxilhy, Lyncon, England, lo Mary Payne, 
of Tbon.ld, Ontario.

At. St. Paul’s Church, Halifax, on the .Toth Septentiicr, hy 
Hie Rev. (ieorge W. Hitt, Stephen Millidge, eldest sort of the 
Hon. E. B. Chandler, of Ikirvhcstvr, to Susan M., daughter of 
the late Thomas Harding, Ks<)., of St. John.

At St. Peter’s Church, Toronto, on the :«)tti Scptr-mlier, hy 
Rev. Canon Baldwin, tioldwln Smith, M. A., to Henriette 
FJizabetli. widow of the late William Boltmi, Lsu., of “ The 
Grange."

At Ikmglastown, on Tuesday last, George M< lean, llsq., of 
Doiiglastown, to Mrs. Elizalieth Taylor, of the same place, 
Rev. Mr. Allan, officiating clergyman.

At the same place and dale, hy the same, Mr. William It. 
Taylor, lo Miss Ellen Slot hart.

«»n Thursday, 16th Sept, al the Church of the Transfigura-, 
t ion, New York, hy the Iteetor.ltev. I ieorge II. Hough ton, 
D. I»., Miss Lillie Whitaker, of New York, and Mr. J. DeT. 
Blackstone, of Norwich, Conn. No. cards.
«Un the 6th Inst., at the Methodist Church, farMon, hy the 
Rev. S. Ark man. Joseph Thompeon, of 11. M. Customs, St. 
Carletbn **'°n,y ,laH«h,er of Wm. J. Clarke, Esq., of 

At Dlgdeguash, on the 29tli tilt, hv the Rev. R. II Smith, 
Rector of St. tiéorge, M r. Alexander Hartford, of St. Andrews, 
to Georgians, daughter of Mr. Wm. ( arson, of Digdeguash.

On the 29th ult., at the residence of tlio bride’s father, hy 
t ho Rev. I». A. Steele, Mr.Vhas. A. Philips,of Taunton, Maas., 
of C^heriesT1^'1 <la^gll,l-<‘r ofW- M- P"Kvrs, Esq., Inspector 

OnAhe 29th, $y the same, Mr. Silas C. DcLesdernier, Rock- 
port, N. B., to Mias Marla C. McIntyre, Buetouvhe, N. B.

At Newrastle, Sep. 30th, hy the Rev. Samuel Russel, Donald 
I*ra*er. >*•«" Rebecca Ingram, Isith of Newcastle.

2m,« by Rev- Nninuel Russel, Wm. Toaer. to Miss 
Elmira Travis, both of Little South West, Northesk.

At St. Mary’s Church, Dalhousle, hy the Rev. F. B. Cro/.icr,
Wj.^sbbje"“-Jr- f Mi“

At Hlllshoro, A. C., at the Hilletioro House, on the 31st of
izsas: -

At the same Uine and place, by the same, Mr. Charles L. 
Horne, of Boston, Mass., to Miss Diadlma White, of Moncton.

At the residence of Wm. Estabrook, on the 2nd Inst., hy the 
Rev. TJms. Todd, Mr. George Constantine, to Miss Sarah Ross, 
hoth of the Town of Moncton.

to Agnes A., daughter of the late John Main, Esq., of the
On Sunday, Oct. 3d, at Christ Church, by Rev. J. Rash ton. 

An|J«8 Madison, of bt. Stephen, to Adelaide Greenlaw, of

On Thursday evening, 7th inst., hy the Rev. Wm. R 
a -
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LEASE AT AUCTION
Personal.—Mr. Kvlmrifom of P. E. Islam!, now 

a student of Acadia College, has been successful in 
winning the highest educational prize in "the Do
minion of Canada, viz., one hundred pounds ster
ling, for three successive years. The Visitor says 
hv is a young man of more Ilian ordinary promise. 

.The compelilion for the coveted prize was sharp 
and urgent but the son of Acadia handsomely 
triumphed over.aH competitors.

■Rev. Dr. Sawyer, President of Acadia College, 
having objected to Mr. March's report of his paj»cr 
on Education, read lieforc the Minister’s Institute 
at llillshurg, Mr. Mardi writes to the Visitor : —

As the Rev. Dr. Sawyer now promises to prepare 
an abstract of his paper for publication hut finds 
little time for the "work, I respectfully sugge 
ho forward to - you the paper itself that it may he 
spread before tlie denomination in its entirety, and 
thus at onee exhibit the views entertained hy the 
President of Acadia College iqion a great public 
question in which the Baptists of these Provinces 
have taken a deep interest,»and show' in wliat. im
portant particulars the report in the Visitor failed 
to do him justice.

It is only fair to Mr. March and the traders of 
the Visitor—as well as to (hose who have read in 
other journals extracts from Mr. March’s report,— 
that the President should publish his address ex
actly .as, delivered.

It is said that II. B. Cutler, Esq., cx-M. P. for 
Kent Connty, has been appointed to a lucrative 
office under the Weights and Measures Act. Mr. 
Cutlér lost his scat for Kent in consequence of the 
General Election which followed the advent to 
power of the Grits, whose cause lie eqioused ;*and it 
was only right for the Government to consider his

a",puW*"",AtCti by <j1,’airw<'alhci\ Ksq , Assignee, to sell
«twin cast of Austin’s HUblcs), on TUBSHAY MORJN f°W 
next, Octolwr 12th, at 10 o’clock 

rnHK LEASE OF THE PREMISES on I’ririvcss street, 
I lately occupiwl l»y J. D. O’Neil, an Insolvei t, as a Boot 

ami Shoe Factory, anil invlmling a largi- Dwelling House on 
Princess street, well tenanhsl, and a Shop vii lding a gtsal 
rent. Th**;Lease is for six years from 1st May, 1875. Transfer 
will l>c given at once.

T. B. HA

SALE OF IMPORTED STOCK.

National Insurance Company.—A meeting 
of the stockholders of the National Insurance Com
pany was held in Montreal, Sept. 80, for the elec
tion of Directors—Mr. Richard White living ap- 

inted Chairman, Mr. Henry Lye Sctretary. 
essrs. Tlios. E. Foster and Alpli. Desjardines 

appointctl scrutineers, and announced I lie 
ng gentlemen electtsl as Directors:— Alex. 

W. Ogilvie, M.P.P., William Angus, Richard 
White, David Sinclair, "Tlios. E. Foster, Alpli. 
Desjardines, M.P., Alex. Shannon, Tlios. R. Wood, 
and Edward II. Goff. The meeting then adjourned 
until Monday for the election of officers.

!
The terms of sale will bo as follows : all sums under 100 

‘J*’1**!1' caHh : above 100 dollars one tliinl cash ; one third six 
months ; one third 12 months, credit. In the event of, Soci-
ss rsauuassaaa
1- months credit given for the balance of their purchases.

issued against Messrs. Lansdowne A Martin, dry 
goods, at the instance of D. Dewar, Son & Sons, an 
English Company. The claim is understood to be 
small. The object of the proceeding is said to be 
to test Ihc validity of a certain instrument claiming 
to hold the stock, debts, etc., in favor of Messrs. 
Magee Bros., the former owners of the business.

The New Brunswick Patent Tanning Com
pany held its annual meeting on the 4th 
inst. The attendance of stockholders was small. 
The statement for the six months ending 1st 
April was submitted, but owing -to certain com
plications in the finances of the lessee no state
ment to Oct. 1 was exhibited. The old Board 
of Directors was re-elected, and an adjournment 
was made for line month, when the statement of 
the Company’s affairs to 1st of Oct. will be forth
coming.

NÏ1ÎGTON,
A ictioneer.

: ‘ COTTON FLANNEL, SEEGE,

Russian Slipper Pile, Patent Leathei, Carpet, &c,follow i
i

-! AT AVVTION.
r '0,tlmUpremises*'Princ«« n^xt’9 o’dock.on 

O’Neil, an Insolvent, as a Boot and MioeFActoi F ^ ^

KA T>IETES COTTON FLANNEL LINING I:
•HI 1 30 PIECES FINE SEIIGF:

»? ÎSSg Çggff» SLIPPER PIL •
' 3Ô SIDES PATENT LEATHER;

10 “ ENAMELLED LEATHER .
50 THREAD;
40 YARDS NEW CARPET;

1 BARREL MACHINERY OIL ;
1 BARREL THICK DRESSING ;
1 BARREL THIN DRESSING,

A lot of GRAINED LEATHER, Ac., A<.
By order of A. C. Fairwcathcr, Esq., Assign- ie,—without

JPLIIS II. INCHES,
Ofiicc for Agriculture, F rede rie t onf OctfÎ“l875.

îst that

Drumming Suspended.—An Ottawa letter says: 
“ Some of the prominent merchants here have been 
notified by Montreal wholesale houses that-it is not 
their intention to send out travellers this fall, and 
that they have decided upon a reduction in the 
prices of their goods instead. It is evident from 
this that the Montreal merchants arc becoming 
more cautious in their credits and they will not lie 
so anxious to shove off their goods except for cash, 
or gilt-edge paper on short dates.”

Banks and their Employees.—The Toronto 
Nation says:—Since the Toronto Police Magistrate 
sentenced a woman lo three months imprisonment 
for stealing fifty cents, and let off Milligan with one 
months imprisonment for stealing $5,000, three 
hank clerks have decamped from three Canadian 
hanks, one of them carrying with him sonic $50,- 
000 of bank funds; a second tied 
amount of $100,000 ; the third stopin’d short with a 
deficit of $5,000. A fourth case might lie added, 
that Of the officer of the Jacques Cartier Bank, who 
is now on his trial for false returns. The Nation 
finds the cause of the evil “in the morals and habits 
of the employees, and they afe capable of detec tion 
and ought to be matters of supervision.”

Position of tiie Halifax Banks.—Direc
tors’ Liabilities.—The Hal i fox TTÇrahl'* Weekly 
Commercial Review has the following: "

“The last returns of the Halifax Banks, 
lished in the Canada Gqzctte, were for a worn! 
plcte, with a single exception of the Halifax Bank
ing Company, which ignores tlie authority of the 
Canada Banking Act, but which possibly may In- 
induced by-and-hy to send regular returns. The 
four local hanks reporting hold in specie $380,568, 
of Dominion notes about $060,000, while the notes 
in circulation figure lip $1,629,000; paid up.capital 
to $2)909,580, up to which figure the banks could 
issue notes, so that it will be seen that our banks 
arc in a good petition to overtake a much larger 
volume of business when the country has the capa
city to carry it.

Adding to the above figures the business of the 
British, Montreal, and Halifax Banks, which prob
ably amounted to an equal siim, we would have a 
total in specie held of $800,000, of Dominion notes 
$1,200,000, and of n® tes in circulation $8S00,(KX). 
In thc four banks reporting there Is a totW loan to 
the public of over seven millions of dollars, and 
with the other banks the grand total cannot he far 
short of eleven millions of dollars, which is cer
tainly a very large sum of money foi*a small country 
like Nova Scotia.

JUST IRzEOErVEID.:

Whw-
GLYCERINE JELLY: ’
ORIENTAL) TOOTH 5p 
TAMAR INDIEN :

ïSssS

■s

n ' . In Flour there is little to 
moderate, seem equal to 
moderately active with sales at figures about ten 
cents lower than last week’s quotations. Compared 
With the same date last year, the sales arc probably 
20 per cetit less in quantity this season. We under
stand that very considerable stocks are on their 
way here and now due. In the New York market, 
prices have advanced a little ; in England they 
arc reported firm.—The consumption of Oatmeal, 
Wejiear, has increased in the country districts to a 
very large extent within the past/fcw years, a cir
cumstance which, of course, aflcctsehc demand for 
flour in a proportionate degree.

In Freights very little appears to be doing. 
Quotations for deal vessels, are nominal. We hear 
of the bark Winslow, 600 tons, taken for St. John to 
Hull, at 80s. There isjA/shook charter, the 
Charles A. Bovc.y, to a mrefl^ort on North Side 
Cuba, 20 cents for shook» under deck, $6 for lum
ber on deck. (One purchase of shocks is reported, 
some 80,000 from Miller and Woodman.) The 
Jane Wright has been chartered, coal from Sydney 
to St. John, $1.75. J

Freights, as reported from New York on the 4th, 
were a shade better. Cotton from the Atlantic 
ports was 7-16ths to Liverpool or Havre, l-2d to 
the Continent ; from Gulf Ports, 9-16ths to Liver
pool or Havre, 19-32ds to Continent. Grain- 
New York to Cork f.o. 6s. 3d.; Baltimore to Cork

* report. Stocks, though 
the demand, which is ASTE, I A R*» ;T. B. IIANLIGTON,

j
Insolvent Act of 1869.

!
For sale byAuction Sale of Boot and Shoe Machinery. 

Larrigan Stock, Cut Leather Stock, Ae-

In the matter of J. D. O’Neil, an Insolvent.

J. C HALO NEK,
Corner King and Germain Street*.! “ Big Pushes.”—The Globe of yesterday 1 

had the audacity to say that “ the Reform Pa
“ su bum lied, all told, for the whole Province, only 
“ $3,7M) !"’ Mr. Brown himself is believed to have 
spent $20,000 in his contest with Mr. J. II. Cameron 
in Toronto, and a like sum in his contest with Mr. 
Gibbs in South Ontario. Coining to later times, 
Mr. II. II. Cook admits having spent $28,000 in two 
elections in North Simcoc ; Mr. Malcolm Cameron 
$10,000 in Huron, and it is fairly com pul 
Major Walker spent $20,000 in London in January, 
1874. And yet we are coolly asked to believe that 
the total sum collected for the purpose of “ working 
“ up against the enormous sums the Government 
“ candidates had in their hands,” and making “ big 
pushes” and “grand stands” throughout tne en
tire contest of 1872, amounted to only $3,750.—

NOTICE.a defaulter to the

1 TJACH, Stripping, Dicing, Cable Wire Talking, Chan-

ter, Hook fcylet Machine, Button Hole Cotter, Pinching, 
Brass Bound Crimping, Punching, Tipping and Eylet Ma- 
chine»; also 2 Wax Thread Sewing Machines, Wheeler and 
Wilson », Singer Family, 7 Howe Sewing, 1‘egging, Ac., Boot 
Trees,' Lasts, I»rrigan Slock, Leather Board. Also, several 
cases dew Boots and .Shoes, finished stock, someiThread and 
a large lot of Sundries. The whole of which will be sold 
without reserve.

Terms—umler 100 dollars, cash ; over that si m approved 
endorsed note at 3 months.

Status. ;

J. h. Cumberland;
<. „ „ , FRED. GODDARD,
»$>hn, N. B., dated this 28th Sept. 1876. oct 9

c^a^sr-T"4™ or
JARDINE A CO.

■pUJMk.—30 h xeu G WEEN GAGE PLUMS, in fine order. 
X ? for sale by

JARDINE * CO.

Insolvent Act of1800.

!ease. Mr. Cutler was not an Old Grit hv any 
means.

Sonic of our readers, though not all, are probably 
that J:w»ca Johnson,' E«q., Commissioner of 

Custdms at (Mlawa, is a prominent adherent of the 
liefotitled Episcopal Church in that city, occasion
ally airvacliing for the congregation.

Mij-vrs. E. B. < '-handler, J,r., and William Patrick, 
the proprietors of the Billiveait Albertitc Mine, 
were in the city several days this week. We under
stand they have obtained subscriptions to stock in 
the Company to the extent of about $ 10,0(H).

Iicjtr. Mr. McGuire has assumed the pastoral 
of the newly formed congregation in connexion with 
the Reformed Episcopal Church at Chatham.

Bey. W. V.-Feltwell, who has had charge of the 
Reformed Episcopal congregation in St. John, is 
ahoujt to leave for Philadelphia. His successor is 
expected to officiate on the 17th inst.

A. Palmer, Esq., M. I*., who has been ill for 
some weeks, is still confined to his house, and, 
most of the time, to his l*ed. We arc glad, how
ever, to hear that his condition has improved dur
ing the present week.

Bev. W. P. Begg has received, and will proba
bly :iece|>t, a call from the Presbyterian congn*ga- 
lion in St. Stephen.

W. F. Bunting, Esq., loft on Monday morning 
trip to Vancouver Island. He will be absent

it R5t'h<*l*tn^,f*Ihl^S C*,F’<IU J,OIEny Yniling’4,h ins* »in the 
GoorgeeWe»t, NranCe* °W ° -J ” ***

In this city, on Saturday evening, 2nd inst., after a short 
Illness, Robert lUley, in the 72d year of his age, leaving a 
wife and family to mourn the loss of a kind husband and af
fectionate father. Deceased was a native of Londonderry, 
Ireland, and tame out to this country in 1826.

At Kingston, King's County, on Saturday, 3d inst-, Thomas 
Boat wick, Esq., aged 84 years.

At Upham, King’s County, on Sunday, M Inst., John Hoey. 
aged 68 years, leaving a wife and family and a large circle of 
liicnds, to mourn their loss.

At Montreal, on Thursday morning,September 80th, at the
sidenee of her father, Hon. L. If. Holton, Amelia Jane
oltnn, wife of Joseph H. Learmont.
Suddenly, in the Town of Portland, on the 2nd inst. 

Francks Mary, wife of Jacob Pidgeon, in the 62nd yepr of her
agOn the 3rd inst., Mr. John O’Neill, in the 84th year of his

this city, on Tuesday, 6th inst., Mrs. Henry Oglesby, 
aged 7!l year*. Her end was peace.

At Chatham Head, on Sunday evening. 27th nit., after a 
short Illness, Ann, beloved wife of Captain John Brown.

At his residence, Chatham Head, on Sunday morning 
Sept., John Harley, in the 80th year of his age.

At Chatham, on the 19th ult., Luphcmla Brown, wife of 
Wm. Colwell of St.. John.

At Newcastle, of consumption, on Monday evening last, 
Bridget, wife of Mr. John Harriman, aged 42 years.

At Sunnyslde, Black River, on the 27th Sept., Samurt Liv
ingstone, t hinl son of George and Jane FowUc, aged $ months 
and 4 days.

On Tuesday evening, 6th Inst., In 
Jane, relict of the late Captain Hei 
Regiment.

At Nithtank, on 
fever, George tireig 
his 22hd year.

In the Town of Portland, on the 8th inst., Matilda, beloved 
wife of James McKeever, in the 40th year of her age.

Sir F’uneral from her late residence, foot of Portland, to
morrow (Sunday,) at 2.30 o’clock. Friend» and acquaintances 
respectfully Invited to attend.

In this cuy, on Friday morning, 7th inst., after a lingering 
illness, Mary Ann, relict of the late Mr. Richard Smith, in 
the 70th year of her age.

«T- F’uneral this day (Saturday), at half-past 3 o'clock, 
the residence of hsr son-in-law, Jas. A. Tufts,53 Muster 

nds and acquaintanct^sre respectfully invited to

,
ted that

:

Ï as puh- 
er conr- T. B. HANINGTON, 

______ i mctionecr.
Toronto Mail.

Ahdthf.r of the Same —Concurrently with the 
t-xposure of the BigL'iish letter, the Guelph Herald 
f uncf out with a statement respecting another little 
piece" of flrit corruption. Our contemporary asserts 
that it has in its possession positive proof of cor
ruption on Mr. Crooks’ part in South Oxford. The 
location of a Normal School at Ingersoll it seems 
Ponstituted the consideration for which the constit
uency was induced to accept the Treasurer of the 
Ontario (iovemment.—[Montreal Gazette.

NEW GOODS!"
îîT»

LTS; *T) A RULES EPSOM SA 
D BABBLES ALUM ;

BARRELS SULPHUR: 
BARRELS NEATS F<X)T OIL; 
BARRELS SF:WING MACHINE 
BARRELS OLIVE OIL,
CASES LICORICE;

In solre!5aWCr °r JOHar M* HOBBY, am Ia-

A DIVIDEND She
wHI he paid.*he *

Datid at tho City of St. John, in 
runshrick, this 27th day of September.

B. T. A. WOTT
T. R. Jones &

been prepare!, open to objection 
of October, after which Dividend

the Province of New 
A. D. 18fc>.

TT, Assignee.
Co., Canterbury St.

Insolvent Act oi 1869.

f.o. 7s. 3d.

There ie little to report as regards stocks and 
bonds, which, when sold, generally go at a bargain. 
Water bonds are about par. Corporation bonds, 
oxoopt School bonds, may be quoted at 06, at which 
the last sales were said to have been effected. Bank 
of New Brunswick stock was offered during the 
week*, immediately after the declaratfon of the 6 
per ceM. semi-annual dividend, and was knocked 
dowp at 77 premium, having been, it is said, bid in 
for the owner, parties differing as to thé highest 
bofut fde bid, some placing it at 53, others at 66.
Moncton school bonds I_..........
Mr. John 11. Kinnear being the purchaser.

In shipbuilding we note th 
at Courtenay Bay, has com

OIL
i

^EXTRACT ; 
-LD SOAP ;

CA8F»S BLACK PEPPE 
CASES HOFF’S MEAT 
BOXES CASTILE SOA 
BOXES BLUE MOTTLED S 
BOXES bottlf:d wax-, 
BOXES BROWN WINDSOR 
BOXES TOILET SOAPS, s 
BABES SENNA LEAVES ; 
BALES BOTTLE CORKS: 
BALES VIAL CORKS ; 
PRESSED HOPS ;
BARRELS SALT, in legs.

1 oct 2—21* Officcof

Interesting Challenge.—The West Durham, 
j f)nt.. Nr its says :—*’ If Mr. George Brown.will use 
mis inHiienve with the Government to get one of the 
judge# of the Superior Courts appointed a commis
sion to try the ease, we will undertake to show that 
—at the least—the Toronto [Grit bribery] fund was 
$90,000 ; and if Mr. Brown will allow flic enquiry 
to extend to the whole province and include the 
‘out counties’—we will show that it amounted to 
not less than $300,000. Should we fail to establish 
this we will pay the expenses of the commission ; 
•hut should we establish it, Mr. Brown will pay the 
expenses.” Mr. Brown responds not.

assorted1- : Iu tlie matter 
Insolvent.

Of GEORGE HAMILTON, *11

hJSîæ ;;,,„i>,nUohn- *foratid',hto -f
FREDERICK II. MeKEIL,

year of her age, 
U, of H. M. 41st

the 90th 
nry Hansn

ay morning, Oct. 6th, of typhoid 
t son of William Thomson, in

Wed newt 
,youngeswere sold, bona fide, at 88.4,

AUsriLxisrE dyes,|
r- we note that Mr. John Fraser, 

. .v> has commenced a 1,500§ ton
ship for company ownership, some of the parts 
beinç owned in Liverpool. The keel and some of 
the timbers are placed. Mr. Mahonev, in the same 
locality, is making preparations to build a vessel 
of about 1,300 tons. In Portland, in the “ George 
Thompson” yard, at Rankin’s blocks—a yard long 

sed—Mr. John Ruddick has commenced on a

In the column set apart for Directors* liabilities, 
the Directors of the Bank of Nova. Scotia have dis
counts to about 12 per cent, of tlie current bills, the 
Merchants 22 per cent., and the Peoples’ only about 
5 per cent. The Merchants Bank has a full board 
in active business, whose direct liabilities amount 
to somethilg ov#r $U9,$00 oht of thc/ot* 6f 
$417,000 set (fown to Dtrcoéom’ liability-! TBefc 
Directors fortify their positions in relation to the 
bank by holding over one-fourth of the stock* which 
represents a market value of $325,000. The 
of the other banks have a number of wealthy gen- 
tlemon retired from active husincss life, who ilo not 
retjuirc discounts. All of our city banks are 
thoroughly healthy qmFsound to the.core, and j»re- 
s&it a marked contrast to some of those in Mon
treal, which have been proved to be unsound and 
in several recent cases Mnkrupt.

Mr. Fyshe, recently agent of the Bank of British 
North Amerka,’ and presently of Uhd St. John 
agency of the Bank of Nova Scotia, a gentleman of 
large experience in banking, now acts in conjunction 
with the Board of Directors as Manager of the Bank 
and Agencies. Mr. Johns, assistant cashier of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, has been offered the manage- 
ment-of the Bank of Yarmouth, which he has ac- 
cepted, and will give satisfaction to our western 
friends who, we hope, will lie induced to keep 
larger reserves of specie and Dominion notes on 
hand'in future.
.The settlement of the affairs of the Rank of Aca

dia drags its slow length along, and is about in the 
position it occupied two years ago. It is not un- 
Hjelv that the creditors will apply to the Dominion 
PàrliHinent for a winding up act the next session. 
Mr. Patterson, the popular manager of the Bank of 
Liverpool, has been compelled by failing health to 
resign the position, and to remove to Truro where 
he will make ft connexion with one of the city 
bankf.

several months.
oct 2—21* ^

CARDINAL RED SC.
l>y tlio pound and in packages.

And all goods tn my line at LOWEST PRBCF^S and oii
MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

II. L. SPENCER,

Medical Warkiiovsi;,

20 Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

! ARFS.; !

iInteresting Entertainment for Monday 
Evening.—It will be seen, from an advertisement 

,in another column, that lovers of Readings and 
■Music arc promised an excellent entertainment for 
next Monday evening in flic Academy of Music. 
Mrs. Manger conics before a St. John audience with 
a reputation as a reader which alone ought to en
sure her a crowded house. But, supported, as the 
lady is, by Mrs. Pcrley with several of her choicest 
song*; by Professor De Vine, whose praise 
thorough master of instrumental music is in all the 
churches, at least ; and by a number of amateur 
friends, whose efforts, we understand, will not fail to 
commend them to a cultivated audience,—we are led 
to believe the attractions will prove irresistible.

Death of William Gordon, Esq.—Obitu
ary.^ Our obituary to-day announces (the death of 
a respected and well known citizen of this town— 
William Gordon, Esq. The deceased was one of 
our leading merchants, and was Afctlnguished for 
bis integrity and uprightness of character. As a 
citizen lie was identified with the growth and pros- 
|W*rity of the towri fiir the past half century, during 
whiclj time lie took an active part in promoting 
and aiding every useful and deserving work of pub
lic improvement. As a member of society and of 
the church, he was invariably ready to assist in 
every good work, with iqien handed generosity. To 
flic pobr and needy he was a friend indeed; and he 
gave of hfo substance in the fulness of charity, yet 
with a charity so unobtrusive that his right hand 
knew not what his left did. He was lor many 
.years an Elder in Ht. Andrew’s Church, and in all 
its vicissitudes and trials was the steadfast and lib
eral mainstay and support of its interests. He was 
in all a man deeply respected, and his death is sin
cerely lamented by the whole community,—f f^c/ou 
•Standard.

A SPIereryrariety^oVpattcnT andpri ,,“calIoncd Scarf 111 

A large COMBS and CHILD-
street. F’rle 
attend.

At W

; i

Grove, on the Gth Inst., Janie* Davidson, Sr., in 
the 79th year of his age.

At Derby, Westmorland Co., on the 28th ult., William 
Arthur, aged 6 months, youngest child of William and Jose-

1 of about 700 tons.—Several new vessels have
r--------Xfcved Port d,,rinS the week. The Maggie

O Brian, from Mr. Lorenzo O’Brien’s yard at Noel, 
N. S., sailed over, arriving on Thursday evening. 
The John Lorway and Capri, from Maitland yards, 
were towed ever, arriving on Tuesday 
The Noel, also a new vessel built by M 
O’Brien, Noel, is expected to arrive sh

oct 9
;

Boards COMMERCIAL PALACE. SCOTT A BINNING'»,

28 Kino Strkkt,

A few doors from Hanington Bros.

phlue Cliff-.
At Chatham Hrad, Sept. 16th, John Harley, aged (80 years.
On the 30th ult., at Amherst, Grace Elizabeth, youngest 

child of Charles J. and Laura Townshvml, aged nine months.
In F'redericton, at the residence of S. D. McPherson, Esu., 

Wni. V. Segee, Faq., in the 75th year of his age.
At Fredericton, on the 5th Inst.,Clara F\, third.daughter of 

S|»affhrtl Barker, E»q., ageil 24 years.
At F'redericton, on Sunday last, Phœhe Lawrence,"aged 78

At Fredericton Junction, on the 29 th ult., of Typhoid Fever, 
Dr. James !.. Simpson.

At Shcdlae, on Thursday, 30th ult., Mrs. Ingles, in the (]** 
year of her age.

At Pug wash, on the 3rd inst., Robert Collin ’^.«,1 Ksn 
of Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace - ,,, Mq"’

..... at Salem, near Amherst, Mr. Samuel Taylor,

“At Cocagne, on the 22nd ult., Mr. John Wilson, a native of 
Dumfries, Scotland, In the 89tli year of ht» age.

At Little River, Covenlale, on Thursday, Sept. 2d, Milford, 
second son of Jonathan and Martha Colpitis, in tho 20th year 
of his age.

> oct 2evening, 
r. Oswald

Assignments in Bankruptcy, — Richard 
Boone, Fredericton, September 28; first meeting

THE “ HECLA”JAMEH MANSON
Would Vcopcetfully lntlmote to the lull» of 

St. John and" Vicinity, that he Is now 
showing an elegant Stock of

Is the Most^Dvraulk a™ Cheapest Self-Feeding, Baao

* Assignees Appointed.—John Lawlor, New
castle, for John 8. Phinncy ; Arthur Everitt, St. 
John, for Ifonicl lx McLeod ; Henry W. Baldwin, 
Bathurst, for Andrew G. Harris ; R. B. Huestis, 
Wallace, N.8., foç Jeremiah Nelson.

Creditors Meetings.—Timothy Burke, at 
Gregory & -Blair’s office, Fredericton, Oct. 22 ; 
Turney Manzur, at same office, Oct. 23; John Arm
strong (to consider deed of composition), at E. Mc
Leod’s office, St. John, Oct. 23; George E. Thomas, 
at A. A. & R. O. Stockton’s office, KL John, Oct. 
22; Thomas McVay, at George Em. Allen’s Office, 
St. John, Oct. 22 (to consider deed of composition, 
at 40 cents); Bartholomew Cotter (to consider deed, 
ete.,) at office of W. Pugslcy, Jr., Oct. 25; William 
M. B. Birth, (to consider deed, etc.,) at office of 
Pngtipy, Crawford & Pugsley, Oct. 25; Richard 
Roone, Fredericton, meeting for appointment of 
assignee,Oct. 23; Allan Bros., St. John, (to con
sider deed, etc.,) Oct. 15; Andrew G. Harris, first 
meeting, at assignee’s office, Bathurst, Oct. 28; Geo. 
Kirk and Alex. jB. Kirk, at. Nelson Arnold's office, 
_ ()et- ® Î Solomon McFarkme, at
Botsford& Lugrin s, Fredericton, Oct. il ; Girouard 
& Cormier, at W. J. Gilbert’s, Shediac, Oct. 9.

Collecting the Taxes.—In our city, the civic 
taxes} owing' to dull times, arc being paid in very 
slowly ; indeed, it can scarcely he said they arc be
ing paid at all. In Portland, the same state of 
afluirs exists. Very large numliers of working men 
arc out of employment, and those who arc earning 
anything find it hard enough work to pay their 
ordinary bills without keeping in hand the amount 
of the civic tax bill. The difficulty of collecting is 
aggravated by the rule which obliges the Portland

NEW MILLINERY, THE “IRIS”
IN ALL MATERIALS AND TINTS,

is tho BEST ANFM’IIKAPEST Direct Draft^ Self-Feeding,
The Songs of Scotland.—After over six years 

absence, Mr. Kennedy, the Scottish vocalist, on his 
re-appearance on Monday night, received a hearty 
welcome from a Toronto audience. On this occasion 
he was accom{>anied by his grown-np family, who 
(also contributed their share to the entertainment, 

or City Treasurer to accept nothing less than a foil- Jud?!nK from the enthusiasm with which lie was

"”*-!■=tM— <*■*»'?'■ <>-•'■>».-A
a bmt dropjied by («encrai Neal Dow, through the and story—and yet his voice is naturally not as fine 
Portfcind Tress, possesses a special interest at the an. injit ruinent as once it was, and his stories are by 
present moment:— dl*s f'n.,e pretty well known. An audience, how-

EEvSBFErFi!F'P Nf-
IKiy qne-Uiird or oue-lialf, with an interval of two aowl tlimea for tho nuLlii' It i. not nftin th.t

..w wU if M ” “c ”‘7 ! two tenor, ami a ktrilonc, of ami merit a, wc were
■; v T,y ( plan waa adopted, introdueed to on Monday evening; and their dec 

“"A"' ”"r<' “ K,vv 8rK" *<U,fa<t.on to the «inging waa one of the mort pleasing featurca of the
' night. Iq the “C’lond-capt Towers” they inailc an

impression on the audience that, will long be 
favorably remembered. The young gentlemen, 
however, want more hard training, and would do 

tram themselves from too much gesticu
lation when singing. Miss Kennedy and her sister 
are already popular, and promise to lie successful 
in rendering to the public the Songs of Scotland.— 
[To#Wo Nation.

Texas to the Front.—“The wqrst place out 
of Texas” is an epithet no longer of any special 
significance; for although Texas at one time may 
have been a wild, lawless region, and some desper
adoes may still find a home in its almost bound lest 
territory, there were during the year ending Sep
tember 1 about 300,000 emigrants from other States 
ami from Europe who deemed it the best plact 
wherein to locate and spend the remainder oi 
their lives. It is thought that these emigrants 
have taken into Texas, money and personal prop, 
erty valued at $20,000,000 to $24,000,000. Th< 
people of the .%’Uu (says the Sun) a Iso .anticipate s 
large increase of foreign immigration in conse
quence of the success .which has attended the ex 
port at Ion of live stock to the English market. A 
live stock transportation company lias been oi 
aiiized in England; which, by way of experiment 

shipped last spring over two*hundred horses am 
cattle by steamer from Rock port to Liverpool 
and the venture resulted so profitably that tin 
company lias been re organized, the capital ii> 
creased, find it is now proposed to put eight first- 
class steamers in the trade. As the company wil 
rely mainly on their transportation of stock foi 
their profits, they will be able to bring out emi 
grants at a very low rate. All hail, then, to Texas 
which from being one of the dark places of the eartl 
and the habitation of horrid cruelty—perhaps th< 
quotation is not quite to the letter—has become, a: 
if, magic, the hope and day star, we may say 
of millions of the enterprising ami industrious t>

Ribbons, Flowers. Feathers, &c.,5
At Little IUver, Covenlale, on Thursday, Sent. 9th, in the 
th year of her age, Martha, ticloved wife of Jonathan Col

pitis, leaving a husband, seven children and numerous re
latives and friends theCorresponding in Colors aud Shades^■to mourn their 

At Little River, Coverdale, on Tuesday. 21st ulti, Martha, 
beloved wife of Lemuel Colpitis, in the 25th year oi her age.

On August 31st, on hoard brig Iji IVata, of St. John, N. B., 
in Dufferiii Dock, Belfast, Ireland, Francis Adelia, beloved 
wife of Captain Joseph C. Bray, and daughter of Mr. Thoe. E. 
Peek, of Ilopewell, Albert <V>., aged 21 years.

On the 3d Sept., Alton Bruce, aged 8 mont 
A. K. Klllam, Esq., of Moncton. •

At Cocalgne, Kent Co., on the 1st ult., Mabel M., aged 11 
monthj^ndlH days, daugliterof James F^andMinuieEJ

on the 4th inst,,
FJizabeth Cross

mil

1>ARD ” RANGE,COSTUME CLOTHS, “STANIn all New Makes and Styles.
he, infant son of

Ivudies’ Mantlo and Skirts,"I,
Atkinson.

At Halifax. 
Joseph C. and 

At Second \
46 years.

At Wcstmorla 
of < 'harles and 
aud 4 days.

Ï ick, in fan
roaskill. ageit 7 months, 
the 2nd inst., Hugh Doherty, agctl

iml Point, on 27th ult., Laura Bell, daughter 
Margaret Stewart, of Boston, agctl 5 months

Charles HandUnjust to Portland.—Some of our City co- 
tcmporarics have been very severe on Portland,"of 
laite, especially on its Town Council, who arc re
presented as a lawless body, the degenerate 
sors if most worthy fore-runners in the Civic office. 
Apparently the whole Council have beep measured 
by the attainments of two or three members, the 
Pres$ writers forgetting that the Council include 
such respectable and influential gentlemen as Mr. 
Mill edge, Mr. Dufl, Mr. Austin, Mr. Fellows, Mr. 
Holly, Mr. ^Lemj—Mr.jFisher (chairman) and

E83teE£p
Gity Councilwep. In town ojUecrs, l'urtlamâ.is 
«also Well equipped, not being behind the City in 
this Respect cither, although its officers arc working 
for much lower salaries than our’s are. The weak 
point, of course, is the Police Force, but 
this regard Portland need not dread

NEW SHAWLS
West cock, on

INr
Cnn Tartan»,

— L—
W. TREMAINE CARD,

GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER,

Khrtlnnd Waterproolh, ami

QuccuMlaml Wools.Apruc.vTioNs FOR DISCHARGE.—Geo. F. Rian,

John Armstrong, Oct. 23, In Kent County Court,. 
Oliver L. White, Oct. 30, and Peter Campbell, Nov. 
tt. In Albert Couuty Court, James E. Dickson, Nov. 
9. In Caileton County (X>urt, Abraham Tliompson, 
Dov. 9. In Northumberland County Court, Nelson 
Strang, Nov. 8. In Reatigouche County Court, 
Angua Fraser, Nov. 9. In Charlotte County Court, 
Alexander S. McKenzie, Oct 19 ; Turner & Russell, 
Oct. 26. In King’s County Court, John Schofield, 

25 .-William Harrington and James C. ÿunpell,

ilQhfl B. Mitchell, Proderictou, and Jules Leveque, 
Madawaska, have also filed deeds of composition.
• [These notices, although advertised as above in 
the Royal Gazette, will, it is understood, be affected 
by the necessity which exists for conforming to the 
requirements of the new Act We presume there 
Will be sonte delay in securing discharges m coiisc- qucuoe,—Ed.J ^

A CALL SOLICITED.i
Scars* Bnlldln*,

77 OEBMAIS STREET, C0ENER PRINCESS. crames 3vcA.isrsoisr.■>$
.Whether such an arrangement would incommode 

icily offioerr, or not, it Should be done if the pub- 
>^convenieiicc requires it. The citizens, of course, 
jpof for all inconveniences which its salaried 
officials suitor. We believe money would l»c saved 
to the city, especially in these dull times, hv the 
adoption of the quarterly system.

QOUD GOLD ND SILVER JEWELRY made, 
O clous Stones t to order.

and Pro- Dresses and Shirts Made to Order.
Mitdv by The Mairee Furnace Co.,Fine Child Engagement and Wedding Bings,well to res Boston.I"?

on short notice.'
NEW AND POPULAR ! !Oct. BING, ETRUSCAN COLOURING, 

ENAMELING, Ac.
ELECTRO GILI

took the moHEriT prize at the Massac husctti Mechanics’ Fair
i

WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
Satisfaction guaranteed. “ Miss Aloott's New Boole ! THEeven in 

comparison
with!St. John. There arc generally squabbles, 
great or small, in every Police Force, and the 
sroalier the town the greater appears to be the 
difficulties attending the management of this hotly. 
But we do not remember to have heard of Portland 
policemen assisting to"kidnap anybody, or appr<>- 
-priating property they were sworn to protect, or 
being under
citizen to death. The j’oljcc difficult ie» in Port
land, after all, are of small moment and arise pro
bably largoly from a want of unanimity in the 
Pbliqp fonimittee, or a want of [lower in th 
mlttcc to deal promptly and vigorously with offend
ers oi the Force. These arc slight defects which 
time will remedy ; and when the 
machine, through 
in good order, we shall hear 
lanq affairs. Meantime, le 
play.

Thf: Synod <>f the Mahitimk Provinces in 
connexion with the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
was in session, during the week, in St. Andrew’s 
Church in this city. The amount v,f business trans
acted was not large and the session was accordingly 
brief. A most interesting missionary meeting 
held pn Wednesday evening. The Synod took action 
in regard to the maintenance of tho Theological 
Ball in Halifax, and a good deal of time was spent 
oyer a knotty case which waa sent up by the Prea 
bytery of Sydney. Some members of the Synod 
expected that an expression of opinion would Jhe 
forthcoming from the body in reference to the pro
posal of the Government of New Brunswick to 
place a Roman Catholic version of Englidh History 
in the hands of -Presbyterian and other children in 
the iXihlic Schools, hut, to their surprise, 
went was made by those who have generally been 
prompt to act iu such emergencies. It has been 
stated that the Superintendent of Schools for New 
Brunswick hail been in communication with clerical 
members of the Synod, and had advised them to 
repress discussion of the School (Question at tin* prea. 

eut moment Mr. Rand will kpovv whether the 
statement igçorrecf.

.Mr. BnYDGFy.— Wc have so often found fault 
with this gentleman, and condemned his sensei 
aud arbitrary measures on I. C. It., it now gives ns 
real pleasure to note one act of his (if report he 
true) that will be bailed With unalloyed satisfaction 
by the people, \\ e refer, to his reported resigna-

• »A nice selection of FINE GOLD AND JT-7T JEWELRY. 
DIAMONDS. PEARI.s, and other PRECIOUS STONES in 
Stock, which are warranted just as represented, 

jimo 21 W. G.
“EIGHT COUSINS.’’

“MiSOM" and ‘'ALBION” RANGESY> Y the author of “ LITTI 
D most popular book of it

( which was the
s seaso:

•MEN,”

gtw ^avtrtistmcttts.
1

Dividends.—In Andre* Lotiimer’#, "Frederic-

second dividend sheet, untjl Oct. 9; Daniel Mc
Lean, Woodstock, until Oct. 11.

Dissolution.—Stockholders of t6c Dominion

Clmrles (ribbon’s New* Book ! are the only Ranges made to burn

J WHAT WILL THE WOBLD SAY?mont. McDonald, 
BARRISTBB-AT-LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC,

CONVEYANCER, Ac.

HARD OR SOFT GOAL,. By the author of “ ROBIN GRAY,” 13 nn>. doth $1.00 
Paper 73c. At

MCMILLAN’S,
78 Prince Wm. street.

r gs-jury,* cEM»i#!iW»

msfiBNSEfei LX ££
of Vaughan, Clarke & Co., Si. Stephen, the other

from the find Curabçrland & Ço., St. Jqlin.

Merit Kewa uded.—At the Manufacturers’ and 
Mechanics’ Exhibition which has just closed, the 
first prise was awarded to our esteemed friend, Mr.

Vesuvian Liniment. Mr. Spencer’s display was 
very creditable to himselfand the Province. Country 
merchants will do well to order goods in bis line 
direct from Mr. SpCncer, if ho \yill snare po pains 
to çjfeçqte then» to their saltsfootioB,

Wc have also a largo stock of

No. 13 Princess Street, Saint John, N. B. 1STEW GOODS !< at Com- RANGES, COOKING,v K
JUST RECEIVED!governmental 

pericnco, gets running 
less criticism of Port- 

let Portland have fair
it-1 \c

Outside Pages.—Our fourth page reading in
cludes something on spending your money at home ; 
original and selected poetry, and a variety of lighter 
reading.—Our first page, of course, is largely de
voted to the Tax-payers, the publication of whose 

.names fails pot to interest ft large body of our read
ers. We have got well into Carlcton, Mid next 
week wjll see the List closed.—We may again state, 
in this connection, that in a few days we will he able 
to supply copies of the List in full, in pamphlet 
form, at fifty cents per copy, or forty cents per copy 
where 10,lo,li copies are orcfo|ed„togel^qr,

ANDacc and exV no move-
OPENED THIS WEEK

\ HEATING STOVES,i
CAPSULFiS GUBBRS amt VOI’AIBIA, 

FOWLE’S PILE nnd HUMOR 
IC ACID, in th I Kittles,
FLUORIC ACID, in U lh bottles,

WHITE CASTILLE SOAP, in rakes.
GOLD and SILVER BRONZE, 

DOUBLE THICK WHITE WAX, American.
A fine assortment of LAMB’S WOOLCHEST I’ltoTFXTORS 

single and double.
J. «TIALONER,

Cor. King and Gerraaini Streets.

$ One Case4-
CURE,

sum me
we offer at 10-to 20 per cent discount on last
r*s prices. I ^FLU OB Black and Colored French Merinos,

9if Call aud examine our stock before purchasing clss-
One Case

COWES &, EVA.INS,

4 Canterbury Street.
AMERICAN HAT AND BONNET SHAPES,

our raix\

Till: Great Fair at Nijni Novgorod, where 
traders from all parts of the Russian Empire ami 
the most of Central Asia assemble annually, is prob
ably tlie greatest in the world. The ordinary pop
ulation is about 50,000; in Fair times there rirt 
seldom less than 150,000 persons present. During 
the six weeks over which the Fair extends not lest 
than 1,600,000 jieople come and go, and it is esti
mated that goods change hands to the value of 
$120,000,000, or .£24,000,000 stg. At Fair time 

6,000 shops are in use, the six weeks rental re
alizing over $140,000. Temporary iron warehouse» 
are erected on a low island in the middle of the 
river, which is covered with water at certain 
seasons ; the buildings themselves, being iron a.« 
well as the contents, some 90,000 tons, are value foi 
$10,000,000.

- CHALONER’S ANILINE DYES ! •ONE CANE oct 1 2m
The Dominion Packing Company, of Buctou- 

che, have made a beginning this year in catching 
and preserving lobsters for the English niarket. 
Their operations, which have this season been 
merely preliminary to those of the future, have 
been successfully conducted, allowance being made
f?r '““rafter Of the WMlber on
(he North Shqpp, slncti has been unfavorable for 
the lobster catch. The factory ia located on Buc- 
touchc Beach, about err miles to the north of Boo- 
touche town, in an eligible situation. The pro
prietors are Messrs. James W. Murray, II. C. 
Murray. J. Deyarmond, W. H. McDonald,—the

ft large amount of interest in tho success of the 
enterprise, several of the Company being hie re
lative». The Company have snipped to England

AMEMCAlV COTTONS. INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.

J. II. C UMBERLAND Sl LO.,
Jusr Like Them.—A telegram from Ariehat 

sàys the Minister of Public Works hits not arrang
ed for the land required for the work"on St. Peters 
Canal contract, and the party owning, having for
bidden trespass, the contractor, Mr. Tuck, is dé

lit tho mutter ol JAMES H. A KERLEY, mm 
Insolvent.

There will lx* sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, in 
the City of Suint John, on SATURDAY, the thirtieth 
day f)f Octoln'r next, at 12 o’clock noon ,

A LL the estate, right, title and interest of th» above 
xV named Insolvent, in and tn that I»t of Land and 
premises situate on the South side of Brilla tn Street in 
Sydney Ward, in the City of Saint John,distinguished on the 
plan of the said City by tho number twelve hundred aud

Ahvicb to Canada.—“Grow Corn, Camdians! 
“Intake your land yield its increase. Dt your 
“Manufactories perish !" This is tlie advice of tlie 
London, Eng., Canadian Nctcs, for whose nanage- 

Iment Agent General Jenkins :ipd the Mackenzie 
Government arc responsible. The advi 
complete harmony witn Mr. Mackenzie’s fi 

; speeches in England, and was probably suggested 
by them. I^s a pretty organ of Canadian senti
ment-in England that this Reform Govcriment is 
“tunning.”

Corner Union and Sydney Streets, and
NK IIO Corner Gillicrt’s Lane am l City Road.

S5GREE81 
ATLAS PURPLE,

BISMARCK BROWN, 
IMPERIAL MAI

iATL
A NEW LAW !

layed. It was flic same way when Mr. McKean 
was given the contract for building the railway ex
tension into Halifax. The Government had made 
no arrangement for iKisseasion of the land required ; 
the contractor was consequently obliged to suspend 
operations at a critical period, and the work

thcae Dyes are all that thev arc represented. They will 
«lve Cotton, Silk, Wool, Grass, Ivory, Feathers, Moss, Wood

Chaloncr’e Dyes are warranted pure and of full weight.
They are sold by nearly all Wholesale Druggists ; they van 

also lie procured from tho Travelling Agents of Messrs. Dear
born A Co. and Rcrtou Bros.

Tlio Insolvent Act oi' 1875.
Price 50 cents, in Paper.

A L8G—A Synopsis and Index 
xi. Wilson, price 10 cents, iu Paper.

May be had at

free trade eighty-two (1282.)
^ Bv order of the Inspector add with the approval of the 

Terms Cash.
of the same, by William

September, A. D., 1875.
mont. McDonald.J. t’HALONER.

Cor. King and Germain streets.
j. & a. mcmillan*»,

78 Prince Wm. street. sept 25—1m
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(VE. BÜRNHAM&CO.,
$tw ^flMrtistmtnts.miles from the city, or four from Chelsea.! While 

down here a visit may. be paid to- VVoudlawn, a 
cemetery sow very extensively used, which com
mands a pretty, location and is well laid out and 

*kept. The visitor must not, of course, fail'tti cl pub 
the myriad steps to the summit of the monument to 
Warren’s memory on*Bunker Hill., (In the ante
room at the basement may be seen in frame the au
tograph of Prince Albert Edward, who visited the 
monument when last in Boston.) .Nor should he 
miss a stroll through the extensive Navy Yard, and 
an examination of the collections of antiquities 
there, an hour on the school-ship, or numerous 
other' incidental objects of interest^ which recom
mend Charlestown to the visitor.

§»» 6oods, &(.2Utv$tiv SVduei'tbnnnit').by the late Cardinal Tosti, of Rome, and which 
are now in the Boston Public Library (Bates’ Hall), 
and arc among tlm first “ sights ” to'whieh the gootl 
people of this city introduce tiic visitor. As each 
successive page in this marvellous work outrivals 
its predecessor, so each turn in the toad in suburban 
Boston prespnts to tfifc view far more attractive 
sights than those the èye rested in a moment l>eforc 
in deepest admiration, picturing nothing beyond or 
above. In the city proper we find the Common 
Public Gardens decked in their richest emerald 
mantles, the latter also presenting a charming 
variety of the handsomest of tropical foliage, which 
has been placed by a thoroughly experienced hand, 
and which, now in its fullest bloom, challenges the 
admiration of the most prosaic individual. During 
the long warm summer evenings, this resort is very 
extensively patronized, and all the resources of the 
“ Frog Pond ” are. called into*scrvied to meet the 
requirements of the many who desire to si»end an 
hour or so on the “ briny deep,”—though there is 
neither brine nor depth to the Hub’s Frog Pond,— 
while “ nary a vacant chair ” greets the eye of the 
late comer until the illuminated clock of the old 
Providence indicates a near approach of the “ wee 
sma’ hour,” even the Rustic Arbor, which can ac
commodate its hundred couple, being most fully 
utilized. The most entertaining views, however, 
are those which can be had in

[FOR THE WATCHMAN.)
BRIGHT BEYOHD.

When the light of day is lost 
And the night is tempest tost,—
When the clouds, in blackest guise. 
Spread themselves athwart the skies 

And obscure the ethevial blue ;
Up beyond the cloud and tempest 
All is beautiful and tranquil.
And the stars are shining brightly, 

Only we can not see through.
Clouds and tempests intervening, 
Sun-light, Star-light from us screening, 

O’er us cast a gloomy pall ;
Then we sink into repining,
Watching the last star declining,—

Say, that is the last of all.
So it is when Trouble’s shadow 

O'er our pathway has been thrown,— 
Courage failing, nothing daring.
Deep we sink into despairing,

Saying, “my last hope has flown— 
Gone for ever 

When, if we but only knew 
Brightly is the future shining 
Just beyond our sad repining,

Only we can not see through.

\ •
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An llN«allant Joke.—Shecanic froili Detroit,
M ichy and her great pride was being :m invalid.
She lost no opportunity in stating that she came to 
Minnesota to recuperate. She did not hesitate to 
enter into a conversation with any licrson site came 
in contact with, giving advice, ell mate-logical or 
ihyniofogical, to invalids, and sacking the Mime 
rem those of robust constitution. | Her conversa

tion was always prefaced with the ihtrodnetory in
quiry sp common to visitors: “Diil you come here 
for-your health?” She thus addressed a stalwart, 
ruddy-visaged young man’ at thej dinner table of 
the Metropolitan a few days since, and the follow
ing dialogue ensued: “Yes, madam, I came here, 
probably the weakest, jierson you ever sa,w. I had 
no use of my limbs, in fact, my bones werfbut little 
toiighcr than cartilages. I had no intelligent con
trol of a single muscle, nor tkcj ‘use of a single 
faculty.” “firent heavens,” exclaimed the aston
ished anditor, “and you lived?” “I did, miss, al
though I yas devoid of sight,, was itlwolutclv tooth
less, unable to articulate a single word, and depend
ent upon! others for everything, being completely 
.deprived of all power to help myself. I 
mcnccd to gain immediately upon my arrival, ami 
have scarcely experienced a sick day since; lienee I 
can conscientiously recommend the climate.” “A 
wonderful case !” said the lady, “but dojyou thirfk 
your lungs were effected?” “They were probabre. 
sound, but i»ossesscd of so little vitality that hut for 
the most careful nursing they must have ceased 
their functions.” “I hope you fourni kind friends, 
sir?” “Indeed I did,ma,dam ; it is to them and the 
mre air of Minnesota that I owe my life. My 
ather s family were with me, hut unfortunately my 
mother was prostrated with a severe illnras during 
the time of my greatest prostration.” “How sad!
Pray, wliat was your diet and treatment?” “My 
diet was the simplest possible, consisting only of 
milk, that being the only food my system would 
liear. As for treatment, I depended entirely upon 
foie life-giving properties of Minnesota air, and took 
no medicine except an occasional light narcotic 
when very restless. My improvement dated frofii 
my arrival. My limbs soon became strong, iqy 
sight and voice came to me slowly, and a full set of JULES VERNE! 
teeth, regular and firm, appeared.” “Remarkable, 
miraculous ! Surely, sir, you must have been greatly* 
reduced in flesh?” “Madam, I Weighed hut nine

Minnesota. Good day/’— '
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W. MORGAN SMITH, CANTERBURY STREET. By Mail Steamers, and Anchor Line Sidouian and Olympia, 
we have received part of our
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BY TENNYSON.

Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray stones, O Sea !

And I would my tongue could utter 
The thoughts that arise in me.

O* well for the fisherman’s boy 
That he shouts with his sister at play !

O’ well for the sailor lad.
That he sings in his boat on the bay !

And the stately ships go on 
To their haven under the bill ;

But oh, for the touch of a vanished hand 
And the sound of a voice that is still !

Break, break, break,
At the foot of thy crag, O Sea !

But the tender grace of a day that is dead 
Will never come back to me.

ABCHITB GT ,BIERS, POPLINS. LACKS. SHAWLS. I>KKSS 
(dlOI)S, UNDERWEAR, U3IBRELLAS. 

Ac., Ac., Hold during the
THE SUBURBAN DISTRICTS 

onlv, and ns some of your readers may possibly find 
their footsteps tending in this direction when va
cation comes, wc will try and point out a few of the 
most interesting objects. Although almost, and in 
fact all of those [daces can lie reached by the horse 
cars, wc would advise any person who wishes to 
thoroughly “do” the localities to procure a livery 
team, which can be had at a reasonable rate. 
Leaving the city proner, then, by one of the main 
avenues running southward, a smart drive of half 
an hour will carry the pleasure-seeker well up into 
the Highlands, among the palatial residences of 
Boston’s wealthy men. There are so many beauti
ful drives in this vicinity that a person is almost at 
a loss to determine which will afford him the most 
enjoyment. Striking, however, into Warren street, 
—doubtless so-called after the “patriot doctor” who 
fell at Bunker Hill,—wc find ourselves hounded on 
every side l>y magnificent gardens and orchards, 
the former sending forth upon the pure, wholesome 
air the exhalations of vast lieds of geranium, por- 
tulacca, astors, etc., while from the drooping boughs 
of the latter hang in clusters the luscious [icach, the 
rapidly ripening Bartlett, or the yet half-green 
Baldwin or Greening, while j in the distance and 
almost buried from the eye of the casual observer, 
in the close embrace of the ivy-green and morning 
glory, the cypress and the canary vines, reiioses the 
handsome little Gothic cottage, or the grand and 
stately mansion, ns the ideas or tastes of the o 
may have decided. A drive of twenty mil 
hrough this beautiful avenue brings us to “Grove 
Hall,” so-called, although the name is given to a 
few acres of fine upland, rather than to anjr build
ing or surroundings which would suggest either of 
the appointions. On the left, and occupying the 
major portion of the lot, stands a handsome four- 
story building, which we learn is

THE “consumptive’s HOME.”
r victim of that dire disease has

(Late of IS oat on.)
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So arc the stars and the arching skies,
So are the smiles in the children’s eyes. 
Common the life-giving breath of the spring. 
So are the songs which the wild birds sing. 

Blessed be God, they are common.

jyjKSSRS. J. A A. McMILLAN have received a stock of

COUNTIING HOUSE DIABIES FOB 1876.
Also—New Books as foil oust EE A. IN’IDCommon the grass in its glowing green, 

So is the water’s glistening sheen ; 
Common the springs of love and mirth, 
So are the holiest gifts of

Common the fragrance of rosy June,
So is the generous harvest moon ;
So are the towering, mighty hills.
So are the twittering, trickling rills.

Common the beautiful tints of the ûdl ; 
So ia the sun, which is over all ; 
Common the rain, with the pattering f 
So is the bread, which we daily eat 

Blessed be God, it is common !

DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD,
AS-riIO$Y TKOI.l.OVK !earth. DANIEL & BOYD.OF PRUSSIA,

Is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can l»o consulted at 
any time until the 1st January, 1876.

*»'• His specialties arc Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
(Tiildren, Ulceration or Leucorrhua, Cancers, Eye and Ear, 
and Fistula in Ano, cured without the knife. June 19 14w

Wreck of the Chancellor,’’—By 
Paper 50c.
Way We Live Now,’’—8y Anth 
Paper $1.50. . ;

y mail prepaid on receipt of p
78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Jules Verno— 12uio— 

in y Trollope—8 vo— sept 11pounds. I was born in 
[SL Paul Press.

j ONE OF

A Clerk’s Story.—When I used to. tend store 
the old man came around one day, and says he: _ .

“ Boys, the one who sells the most between now 
and Christmas gets a vest-pattern for a present.”

Maybe that we did*not work for the vest-pattern. 
I tell you there were some tall stories told'in praise 
of goods, about that time; but the. tallest talker, 
and the one who had the most cheek of any of us, 
was a certain Jonah Guires, who roomed with me.

He could talk a dollar out of a man’s pocket 
when the man only intended to spend a six-pence, 
and the women, bless you, they just handed 
over their pocket-books to him and let hjm lay out 
what he liked for them. One night Jonah woke 
me up with :t—

“ By Jove, old fellow, if you think that ’ore’s got 
cotton in it I’ll bring down the sheep it was cut 
from, and make him own his own wool. ’Twon’t 
wear out, either; wore a pair of punts of that stiiff 
for five years, and they are as good now as they 
were when I first put them on. Take it at thirty 
cents and I’ll say you didn’t owe me anything 
Eh—too dear? Well, call it twenty-eight cents 
What d’ye say ? All right—it’s a bargain.”

•I could feci Jonah’s hand playing about the bed
clothes for an instant ; then rip, tear went some
thing or another, and 1 hid my head under the 
blankets, perfectly 
fcctly sure that Jonah had tom the best sheet from 
to)) to bottom.

When I awoke the next morning, I found mv 
night-shirt split from the bottom to the collar-band

HARPER'S PERIODICALSFALL AND WINTER
LAMPS, OILS, &c. FOR 1875:THE LARGESTSo is the sea, in his wild unrest—

Kissing for ever the earth’s brown breast, 
8o is the voice of undying prayer. 
Evermore piercing the ambient air ! DRY GOODS! ZiHAXDELIEBS, 

V BRACKETS 
TABLE

Here, when the poo 
proved the skill of man unavailing, he can retire 
from the noise and bustle of the city, and in quiet 
and peace await the'call that bids him_hence. A 
marble block over the door of the main entrance 
bears the inscription, “Have Faith in God,” in 
handsome gold letters. The stranger will be shown 
through the establishment by a courteous "superin
tendent. A drive of two and a half miles further 
on this road will place us in the village of Dor
chester.

Taking Seaver St. after leaving the Hall, a smart 
trot of ten minutes through uplands which bring 
vividly to mind the hack road from Frederic
ton to Spring Hill, N. B., we approach another dis
trict yclept Eglcston Square, out of courtesy 
doubtless to some extensive land owners of that 
name. Beyond some fine orchards and handsome 
undulating scenery wc find nothing here to ‘invite 
delay ; so speeding onward in a southerly direction, 
in course of another half hour we approach some 
of the renowned burying places of Boston’s dead. 
We have here adjacent to each other the Forest 
Hills, Mount Hope and Calvary cemetries, all 
places of considerable repute abroad. The entrance 
to the former is most beautifully laid out. This 
cemetery is, without a doubt, the handsomest in New 
England, and no insignificant rival to the 
magnificent Greenwood Cemetery of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. The beauty of the lots and their arrangement 
is much enhanced by the absence of all fencings; 
around sonic of the lots a low hedge of cedar ex
tends. while others arc banded by slight blocks of 
granite; but, as a general thing, naught but the 

t gravel paths separate them. Although the 
and costliest flowers of all climes blossom, 

bloom and fade upon the leds, yet no wanton hand 
is cVcr stretched forth to disturb or pluck them. 
Such. desecration is altogether unknown here. 
The same sense of security seems to pervade all the 
suburban districts ; but few. residences arc guarded 
by more than a stone retaining wall of probably 
two (ect in height, while over them mid within the 

h of a two-year-old hangs 
and blooms the cultivated flower ; yet they are 
never touched. Entering the main path—Cedar 
Avenue—of Forest Hills Cemetery, wc note on 
every side 4

S AND SIDE LAMPS,
•; LAMPS AND LANTERNS, 
MARINE AND UABIN LAMPS, 

CHIMNEYS, BURNERS

HARPER’S MAGAZINE,
So, unto all, are “ promises ” given ! 
So, unto all, is the hope of heaven 
Common the rest from the weary 
So is the life which is alter life ! 

Blessed be God. it is com

if .«san
accumulated. Harper's is edited. There ia not a Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There ia not à 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confeesedly, a 
“““ P°l’ul*r Magazine in the world.—New England Home-

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
«‘dartjiuequaied by any other American publication.—N.

The most popular and, in its scheme, the most original ox 
our Magazines.—Hatton.

strife— , ETC.,
ANDBarnes, Kerf & Co.

have opened during the past week 25 packages of the
newest and best value of >

THIS SEASON’S-GOODS,

mon! American and < anndlun Oils.
Wholesale and Retail, by

......». It.Printed by McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury St., St. John CAMERON * CO.,
33 Prime Win. street.aug 21—3ui

; lit Watchman. BEST ASSORTEDCEORCE F. SIMONSON,
HARPER’S WEEKLY.

The best publication of its class in America, and so far 
ahead of all other weekly journals as not to lierait of any 
comparison between itjand any of their number. Its columns 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that are 
printed. * * * Its illustrations are numerous and beauti
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of the country.— «- 
Boston traveler.

Harper’s Weekly deserves its primacy in this claw of publi
cations, alike for the value of its reading-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on publie affaire 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated tone and a chastened llterarv 
style.—Examiner and Chronicle.
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PHOTOGRAPHY Ï
It "all its Branches. Executed, in the Best Style.

SPEED YOUR MONEY AT HOME.
There is genuine wisdom in the practical advice 

given in the extract which we quote below. We 
can not name the author, as we tint} the remarks 
floating through our exchanges uncreditcd. They 
are probably the product of some United States 
editor, who has seen in his own locality the benefits 
arising from the course which he advises. It is a 
fact, for which due credit should be awarded to our 
United States cousins, that their wealthy fben, as a 
rule, continue when wealthy to reside in tie cities 
or towns in which they made their gains, a^d thus 
benefit the places and the people who have 
strumental in helping them on to fortune. Iià parts 
of Canada the very reverse is the fact. St. John, 
particularly, has suffered by the desertion of her 
wealthy residents, who, having accumulated hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in consequence of the 
advantages .for trading and business management 
which St. John offered, have taken these hundreds 
of thousands,—in the aggregate, millions,—and 
gone to end their days in England or Scotland. 
St. John lias also suffered by investing abroad in
stead of at home; spent millions in Nova Scotia, or 
up the River St. John, in the United States and 
elsewhere, which, if handled here at home and do- 
voted to helping local industries, would have re
turned larger dividends and addqd immensely to 
the general prosperity and wealth of the place.

The general idea inculcated in the extract below 
is that people |n the same community should “join 
hands” and help each other, and thus promote the 
good of all.

Spend Your Money at Home.—1st. It is your 
home; ypù cannot improve it much by tidling 

ey »Waÿ to spend or invest.
I. There is no way of improving a place so 

much as by encouraging good merchants, geod 
schools and good people to settle among you, and 

be done unless you spend your money

, because there is
your duty,

r money at homo, because when" it 
on to get credit, it is of your town 

ou have generally to get it, and they 
must wait for the money. Therefore, whenùyou 
have the cash in hand spend it at home.

5th. Spend your money at home. It will make 
% better merchants of your merchants: they can and 

will keep belter assortments and sell at 
man n me only business they can do is what ie 
credited out, while the money goes to other places.

6th. Spend your money at home. .You may have 
sons growing up who will some day be the best 
merchants in town. Help lay the founds 
them now. It is a duty. It may be your pride in 
after years to say : “By my trading at the store I 
got my son a position as clerk, and now he is a pro
prietor.” Then you will think it hard if your 
neighbors spend their money out of town. Set the 
example now.

7th. Spend your money at home. Set the ex
ample now. Buy your dry goods, groceries, meats 
and everything at home, and you will see a won
derful change in a short time in the business out
look of the place ; therefore, deal with your home

6th. Spend your money at home. What do you 
by going off? Count the cost ; see what you 

could have done at home by letting your merchant 
have the cash. Strike a balance and see if you 
would not have been just as well off, besides help
ing you rjoorchan t.

9th. Spend your money at home. Your merch
ants are you» neighbors, your friends ; they stand 
by you in sickness—are your associates ; without 
your trade they cannot keep your business. No 
stores, then no lianks, no one wanting to buy pro
perty to settle on and build up your place.

10th. Merchants should do their advertising at 
home. They should get their bill-heads, circulars, 
cards, letter-heads, envelopes, and all their print
ing at home, of their own newspapers, who aid 
them in many ways, and advertise them 
of times without any pay whatev 
should set an example to their customers by patron
izing liberally their home newspapers. Men and 
women are imitative animals ana are prone to 
follow examples set them. How can merchants 
expect their neighbors to trade with them if they 
set the example of going away from home for their 
printing ana advertising? Let merchants and 
people all patroniz%home enterprise, and home in
dustry and home trade. So shall they all lie pros
perous and l[appy.

Special attention is calltgi tu the stuck ot

ST OCKSWINTER SHAWLS,convulsed with laughter, per-

Color, at reasonable rates.Mow ready lor inspection.
HARPER'S BAZAR.

Hkad Quarters for PICTURE FRAMES, MOULDINGS. 
BRACKETS, CHROMOS, STEEL ENGRAVINGS, Mottoes, 
Lithographs, Stéréoscopes and Stereoecoplc Views, Ac., Ac.

OFAlso—A variety of It Is really the only Illustrated chronicler of fashion in the 
-luntry. Its supplements alone are worth the subscription 
price of the paper. While fully maintaining its position as * 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems, brilliant 

eUeral P6”®”*1 8<»sip.—Boston Saturday

There never was any paper published that so delighted the 
heart of woman. Never mind if it does cost you a new 
Iwnnet ; it will save you ten times the price in the household 
economy it teaches.—Providence Journal.

Woollen Wraps,A. T. Stewart is being talked about as a very 
This is not the sort of man he has »générons man. 

always been considered to be. Iij the first place he 
has not been generous in dealing with his rivals in 
business. He has devoted Ills life to Crushing out 
wholesale dry goods dealers. He is an autocrat of 
prices. He will for the matter of a quarter of a 

I cent, or even a sixteenth of a cent, a yard on calico, 
undertake to ruin the market for that calico. I 
never heard a person speak of him with affection, 
regard or respect. His only nickname has been 
“skinflint,” and “ old three millions a year.” Still, 
there are no doubt cases where lie has compensated 
|ieople when he did not have to. At any rate, he 
is a very industrious man ; and there is a genius of 
industry. The three industrious men of this cen
tury have been Bill Ralston, A. T- Stewart and my
self. There is a story that one morning Stewart 
went into his store with a cigar in.his hand and- 
asked whether any clerk had a match. Several 
clerks produced matches with great alacrity, and 
were immediately discharged for having dangerous 
•matches in their possession. This is rather thin ; 
but it illustrates the reputation of the man. He 
has a slep-daugliter who is said to be no beauty.— 
N. Y. Letter.

LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT.

DRY GOODSNullable lor the Fall Season. A»-THE TRADE SUPPLIED.*»
in- aug 11—3mIn Dress Goods see the new

Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar.

receipt of Four Dollars by the Publishers.
Harper s Magazine, Harper’s Weekly, and Harper's 

Bazar, for one year, $10 00 ; br any two for $7 00 : Postage

An Eitra Copy of cither the Magazine, Weekly 
will be supplied grafts for every dub of Five 6ves<
$4 00 each, in one remittance ; or. Six Copies for 
extra copy: Postage free.

In remittance by mail, a rost-otfice Older or Draft payable 
to the order of Harper A Brothers is preferable to bank 
Notes, since, should the Order or Draft be lost or stolen, It 
can be renewed without loss to the sender.
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Spencer's Vesuvian LinimentST. PETERSBURG CLOTH I
AND

The softest and warmest material of Winter wear 
ever made. Onnean Me lunar, Little Jmllqne, <’. B.,

rnESTIFIES that Hpencer’e Vesuvian Liniment is the best 
L remedy for Klx umatie complaints that can be had. He 

writes for n supply, in order that his neighbors may be bene
fited, as he has been, by Ms use.

W. II. Adams, ftt. John, Sf. B.,
Has no hesitation in saying that Spencer’s Veauvla 
ment is all it professes to lie. One 30 cent bottle has 
plishcd in his family what the Doctors 
time and money an- savud by. its use.

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. $20 00, without 

Post-Office Older or Draft payableCLOTHINGoct 2the templing fruit,
INSOLVENT ACT OF 18G9. n Llni-

could not effect. Pain,
Terms fob Advertising in Harper’s Weekly and 

Harper's Bazar.

4XÏ, ^
Harper's Bazar.—$1 00 per Line ; Cut» and Display, f 1 25 

per Lin?—each insertion.

HARPER & BROTHERS,

In the matter of JACOB D. UNDERHILL and 
MARY H. UNDERHILL, Insolvent*.

John Npronl,
Proprietor of that popular Hotel, the Olive House, Sms.__,
writes that after Iseing dixabled for many months by 
RHEUMATISM he finds himself totally cured by the use of 
one bottle of Spencer's Vesuvian Liniment.

THE GRAND AND LOFTY TRIBUTES 
erected to the memory of departed friends, or re- 
lativps, while occasionally a vast vault of marble 
set dbep beneath the earth is exjioscd to the view. 
Aliout midway up this avenue we conic upon the 
lots Owned and used by the lîoston Y. M. C. A., 
and from the legend upon one of the noble granite 
columns we learn that beneath it repose the re- 
maids of “ A.’G. Avard Taylor, of New Brunswick.” 
Mr. tTaylor was a St. John man, ami was for many 
years Librarian of the Boston Y. M. C. A., a |K>si- 
tion held by him at the time of his decease, Dec. 9,

this Cemetery, and suriqpmled 
by a handsome belt of shrubbery, is a charming 
littld pond, ftar the centre of which stands 
beautiful arlior, reached by a rustic bridge. 
Clustering clbsely around it, and almost excluding 
the beams of the sun, arc numerous creeping plants 
of all kinds, whiclj^ now in their latest nloom ren
der the picture a very pretty one. Passing on 
through the Cemetery, the rear entrance is soon 
reached and we arc on the high road again. From 
hereithc tourist can continue on to Mount Ho
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itss sas
Anthony nord,»*, John, N. B.,

Block'cMu**'IO,t’ numl,er<,nehtin<lnl<lltnd thirteen (11.1) in

, She Knew The Women.—At one of the rail
road depots the other day a lady walked up to 
the ticket-window and smilingly said :—“ I know 
just how women are, and I * 
bother ai

June 26 New York.
FOUND IN THK DOMINION,y said :— 1 know 

women are, and I don’t propose to 
bother any one. Answer me a few questions, 
and I’ll sit down and say nothing to any one till 

How fer ialt to Grand Rapids ? W hat’s 
W hat time does the train leave ? W hen

JELLY CANS.
train time, 
the fare ?
do we arrive there? Where do they check bag
gage? Which track will the train start from? 
How will I get to Muskegon from Grant! Rapids? 
How far is it? What’s the fare? Do 1 change 
cars ? Is there a palace coach on the train ? Shall 

get a lay-over ticket? Can I 'check my baggage 
clean through ? Is there a conductor on this road 
named Smith ? Do you allow dogs in the passen
ger ears, and can a child ten years old go for noth
ing?” Having been answered, she kept her prom
ise to sit still, and Ihc dept* policeman never had, 
the least bit of trouble in seeing her oft*.—Detroit 
Free Press.

1858.
In the centre of2d

Certifies that, after years of^sufferiog with RHEUMATISM 
Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment. y ■! plicatifl^ia

He also certifies that it is a positive cure for PILES, and the 
heat remedy for cuts, bruises, etc., that has ever come under 
hia observation. ^

WHICH THEY . Just Received—X large Lot of
of the Inspectors and w 

Terms Cash.
Dated 24th Septemlier, A. I>„

Ih the approval of Ihca mostthis cannot 
at home.

3d. Spend yo 
where you gene:

4tli. Spend y< 
is necessary for

CTBLXjIT cans
<

'«o’lvT. MCDONALD,
Assignee.

ANDsept 25—lm Spencer** Vosnvlan Liniment
is put up in bottles at 20 eta., 30 cts. and 40 eta. each ; also In 
large bottles at $1.00 aud $2.00 each.

Si»encer’* Aniline Dyes.
Every packet of my T>ycs is accompanied by full directions 

for use, and when those directions are followed success is 
guaranteed. The colors are: Rnecine, Ponceau, Scarlet, Napo
leon Blue, Peacock Green, Bismarck Browu, Orange, Purple 
and Violet. Dealers in remote sections of the Maritime Pro
vinces will be supplied by mail at lowest prices without 
charge for postage.

it. I OFFER FOR SALE GLASS PRESERVE JARS.Marble Ma; ltlcs.
The best value For-eale Cheap, at.MPLENDID VARIETY, from $25 to $150.

O ever offered.
BOWES A EVANS,

<>vt^ 4 Canterbury street.

pe, or
strike off to the right to Calvary Cemetery, beyond 
which lies Hyde Park ; or returning city-ward he 
shortly finds himself in the district known as 
Mount Pleasant, which is merely a cluster of small 
thickly-wooded groves, fringing on the road-side. 
Striking due west from this district, a short drive 
and ihc confines of

H. ROBERTSON’S
July 31 3 King SquareAT THE

OHEESE.
Q mONS CHEESE, Dutch Valley 
O. For sale by

sçpt 25

CHEESE
and Ontario.

JARDINE tVCO.

Syrup, Citro Phosphate oi’ 
Iron and Potash.

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,The Pew Beech.—There can be nodoubt what- 
ever that a pew bench is the most dreadful object 
in existence. However cautiously you may ap- 

J AM A ie A plains proach it, it is sure to fly up at one end, and come
are'reached. This ia a charming little country
placd ; the chief attraction, however, la the “pond,” ZfT K;,"hif is cnite large, and iating the only avliiobie i't üi'elar d"f ma/do

laMi.f.n'i'.'iâtt.ÎMi’T i'.'l.1 r ,rSr";b Ta;:rC; livek,terror. Pew benches should bit ran full of

SÈSSS3SSPSnor »e sandy bottom to reeoennind, ,t Proceed- u done the on| allern,tiVe offered is drawing
àÆS priLl^l/ty t^H^rry m ^
bushes, ten minutesjcarry us into the region of new " ^
mowh hay, and veritable country life, or as near as 
it can be appçpached at such close proximity to the 
city. Here we find some of the most stately edifices 
that can be met with in a day’s tour, especially on 
Glen Road, Godard Avenue, Burrough’s Place; and 
neighboring walks. The sightseer can then re
turn to the city by way of Brookline and Roxbury.
Of t|ie attractions of a trip down the harbor, we 
will hot speak at present, as the recent cold weather 
lias brought the season for their enjoyment to an 
abrupt close. We will say, however, that any person 
calculating to “take them in” in his tour, can 
allow at least a week for so doing. One other place 
of special interest to the traveller, however, which 
we must speak a word for before concluding, is 
Mount Auburn. In this drive we leave Boston by 
the west end, and traversing the Main street of 
Cambridge, pass the rather antiquated looking 
building which Longfellow still owns as his home, 
and in which he drives his quill (a close resemb- 
lenco to Ixmgfcllow’s residence is the little stone 
“House that Jack built,” which stands in the town 
of Portland, immediately to the north of the second 
E. &N. A. R. R. Bridge, to the right), as also the 
stately elm, beneath whose shade Washington first 
assumed command of the American army ; a full 
viewis also’affordcd of Harvard College and its sur
roundings. Leaving the town behind us

Npcnccr's Arnica Uonrt and Surgeon*# Brew
ings Planter

Cannot, be removed by ordinary washing, and its healing 
properties are truly remarkable. Every packet of one dozen 
contains more than 300 square inches of Plaster.

II. L. SPENCER, Medical Warehouse. 
July 31 20 Nelson street, St. John.

No. eHORSFIELO STREET - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Veiy Lowest Rates,lions «f

SMITH & BURTON,

DY3BS, SCOUBEBS, FB8NCB CLBÀNEBS
and Practical Oatrleb Feather Dreaeers.

Good, ot til kind. Cleaned, Dyed and Finished. Full » 
natititotloii warranted In til .uch ns may feel disposed to 
favor them with their custom. Lace Curtains beautifully 
Cleaned and Finished. June 19 6m

' HARDWARE.
order io provide the public with a Nerve Tonic that may lie 
reliable and efficient without at the seme time being danger
ous. This Syrup seems to meet the end in view. It contains 
no strychnine or other vegetable alkaloid, is an excellent 
remedy in nervous depression arising from Cold, Overwork, 
Trouble, etc., and seems to give vdry general satisfaction 
where it has been tried. It should be a medicine in much 
demand, for the many diseases of this latitude arising from 
an impure condition of the blood. i

TO

C. G. BERRYMAN,
ia Charlotte Street,

has in stock a large assortment suitable for

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET MAKERS,

BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,
MASONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,

SHIP BUILDERS,
MILL OWNERS,

BRIDGE BUILDERS,. 
FARMERS,

STORE KEEPERS, &c. Ac.,
which lie oilers veiy low for CASH or APPROVED 
PAPER.

AST PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDKEKS,

12 CHABLOTTE STREET,
Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A. Building.

THE TIMES,J. CIIA MIXER, 
ing and Germain sts. SUIT « Sira g:-‘-They were husband and wife, and as they stood 

before the Soldier’s Monument, she asked :
“ What’s that figger on top?”
“ That’s a goddess,” he answered.
“ And what’s a goddess ?”
“ A woman who holds her totijguc,” lie replied. .
She looked side-ways at him and began planning 

to make a peach pie with the pills in it for the bene
fit of his sore teeth.—Detroit Press.

—Probably the worst error that ever passed 
through the hands of a proof-reader, uncorrected, 
occurred in the Racine Journal. A correspond
ent at Burlington wrote, “ The People’s State Bank 
has declared a dividend.” It appeared in the 
paper, to the horror of the bank directors and the 
terror of depositors,. “The People’s State Bank 
has declared its doors closed.”—[Milwaukee Sen-

<
, ?

£ 035th SEPTEMI-IER, 1875. 5
Olympia. Sldonlan, Alexandria, Ac.:—Received per

KS Ipalmai lUt,40 WvïBîSSSi,
30 casks Porto Rico bngar ;

214 pckga. Gun Powder, Hyson,
79 cases Mustard and Starch ;
37 sacks Mocha and Java I'oflcc ;
76 bids, and cases Pickles ;
20 libls. Finest Ayrshire Oatmeal,
2 bbls. Peas Brnse Meal ;

110 sacks ltice, Patna and Rangoon 
20 cases Bath Bricks:
8 cases Candled Peel an 

56 Mils, and 
(i round Spices,
Coflee, Ac.;

50 boxes Prepared Corn ;
6 gross Burnett’s Extracts, Vauillo, Orange and Lemon ; 

40 boxes Sultana Raisins ;
130 boxes Japanese Cocoanut, Gum Drops, Chocolate Drops, 

Ac. For sale by
sep 25 JARDINE A CO

<18CAi 01Sum hong and Congou Teas ;
:t

"rom new oats ;
1

OR
gand Manual ide ; 

cases Nutmegs, S. S. Ain 
Sago, Arrowroof, Bird

muds, Sardines, 
Seed, Essence of i "MF :

S ÜNEQUÀLED Ï2XÜNAFPR0ACHED ti
to «odhm» by «ay titow ivirdti UJ

ITEBHMBTLIES «
| «°DIPLOMA OF HONOR- §
« VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867. .

flMI Y African Organa ever awarded any medal 1 
UHL 1 I» Europe, or which present such extraordi
nary excellence aa to command i

hundreds 
er. Merchants

PROMPT PAY ONLY.—The Police Judge of Louisville decides that 
newspaper men have a right to carry revolvers. 
He says that the freedom of the Press must be 
maintained if every man in Louisville is shot

—It is said that Frank Leslie owns five different 
papers. As soon as he can secure two more lie will 
be able to steal every line in a paper like The Free 
Press, even to the city advertisements.—[Detroit
Free Press.

ALL TŒ3ZB GO !

DKAININCl TILES.
The Subscribers offer for Sale

4.500 'ifjâi K"1™™"’
3.000 3 inch 
2,500 4 inch

Delivered in any part of the City, or at the Valley Rail
way Station, free of charge.

NORWOOD! VICTORY !; TI1E DRIVE TO THE CEMETERY
[FOB THE WATCHMAN.]

r f THE hub.
Ramble* In the Suburb*.—Sights worth Scc- 

lng.—Cities of the Dcad.-A NeW Brnns-

runs through beautifully cultivated orchards and 
rich meadows, while at various intervals through 
spaces in the copse fine views can be had of th 
wealthier districts of the “Hub” which border on 
the Charles River. Here, as at Forest Hills, money 
has been freely lavished, and as far as the eye can 
reach, their arise, one aliove another, innumerable 
beds of the choicest exotics. Here, also, is a small 
I Kind, but of it the less said the better. Weeds anil 
slime have completely hid whatever little water it 
may ever have contained. In the highest part of 

Uietery stands the tower, a veritable round 
tower, wittv spiral stair-case and all the other char
acteristics of towers in the olden times. From its 
summit a fine view can be hail of Watertown, Ab- 
ington and other outlying towns, while far back, 
high above all rise the e^Rfid old hills of Massa- 

. chusetts, decked in thcdeefiCst of autumnal foliage.
I Another popular drive from the “Hub” is down 

i; I to “Chelsea Beach,” a pretty little place about five

3°—Quite a novel entertainment was given at Cape 
e May not long ago. A Japanese tea set was placed 

on the floor,and the guests sat al>out ih real Japan
ese style and were served—by four ladies dressed 
in Japanese costume—tea imported from Japan by 
the hpst of the occasion.

A lady who was in the habit of spending much 
of her time in the society of her neighbors, hap
pened one day to be taken suddenly ill, and sent 
her husband, in great haste, for the physician. The 
husband ran a few rods, but soon returned, exclaim
ing, “My dear,-where shall I find you when I get 
back ?”

Well Said.—The times are hard, but the 
Southern paiwrs are nobly retaining tlieir inde- 
pehdence. Says the Savannah News : “ A twenty- 
five-cent melon and a dollar notice. We can’t sec 
it.”—4[ Western paper. ‘

nch
a wide

ALWAYS
Kwrepe. Ont of hundreds there have

IAbove New Styles in l'apcr Collars just received at JARDINE A CO. SSaTbrndziB *

T. E. JONES & CO., all where any other organs have been preferred. e

: SlS&EsFI2 s
1 INSIST HI
•* MT—om for selling inferior organe, and for thit 

Û neuon °St** very hard to eeU something else.

o iSFJÜSHHSE ti
it SKHPIKTOJIGAIIi; üj
o easiHiusszai ^

W. W. JORDAN,

No. 2 MARKET SQUARE.
w. w. JORDAN’S,BY W. H. B.

The suburban districts of the New England me
tropolis at the present season, present a particularly 
fine appearance, and a few days may be passed both 
pleasantly and profitably in a scries of rambles there. 
If the observer was ever gifted with one spark of 
romance, he cannot fail to be impressed, and that 
most favorably, by the grandeur and variety of the 
scenery opened to his view at every turn. A drive 
into the-environs is like turning over the leaves of 
some of the rcchere collections of landscapes made

Market Square.

NEW GOODS ! HAS REDUCED

TWO-BUTTON KID GLOVES CANTERBURY STREETOPENED Tills DAY :

A ZVASE BLACK AND COLORED FRENCH MERINOS ; 
JL 1 «-«sc American Hat and Bonnet shapes ;

1 case American Cottons.

3. H.
and corner Gilberts

:
FROM 81.10 TO

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
CUMBERLAND A CO., 
Union tfnd Sydney Streets 

: and City Road.
Cash customers will find it to their advantage to inspect 

my stock of DRY GOODS. oct 2 ST. JOHN N. B,

|
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